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Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemir.h.
Brush *or applying in each bottle.
KT £ CURE IS GUARANTEED.
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by comparison of results.

turers of this

Results Accomplished.
has paid over $3,300,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest.

advanced prices, and this morning S. Newcomb
discharged his cutteis, and as soon as the work
can be cleared up all the factories will close.
This morning L. H. Day started for Massachuto engage a factory. Sweetser & Co., of Saco,
received a letter from Portsmouth, N. H., this
morning offering them a factory for ten years
free of taxes. His help threatened to leave if

m

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per oent interest.
4

per

their wages were not advanced, and
close his factory with the others. XIo
ed his cutters this noon.

better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred, its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Sargent’s School,
The above Endowment Policies
tor sale at

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury's,

WILL BEGIN m. 12IH, 1882.
The Kindergarten will be in the care of Mis?
Pr< »ctor.
The Primary Department fits hoys and girls foi
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced llep-rtmeut continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, ado res s
148 Spring Street, Portland, Mo.
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AG EATS

Mr. Osgood proved himself the best conductor ever here. Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. Fenderson, Mr. Babcock and Mr. Osgood
of Boston were warmly applauded and encor-

Agent.

MRS. E. H. EAMES, Frank B.
ST.,

515

Will receive pupils for vocal instruction, after October 1st.
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numbers

FRANK UIN SQUARE
LIBRARY.

ety.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange St reet,
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death from Paralysis.
Claremont, N. H., Sept. 29. -Samuel A.
McPheters, city clerk of Lowell, Mass., had a
second paralytic shock this afternoon, resulting in his death at 7 o’clock. He was In a
comatose state from 5 o’clock laBt Saturday.
His remains will be taken to Lowell to-morrow morning for interment.

FASHIONABLE

TAILORS m IMPORTERS,
how

MASSACHUSETTS.

exhibiting their

FOIL

BOSTO

Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.
DRESS SUITSTSPECIALTY.

Fall

Opening

LADIES’

GARMENTS

ami MEN’S Suits.
Send

for Illustrated Catalogue and Rules

ORDER.

Washington Street,

Boston.

When

you

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents.
Moll air and Linen Ulsters,
Shetland
Sliistvlsand Dress Goods at cost. Collars,

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fiehues,
Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery,
Buttons, 'Friinmings, Leather Hags.
Shopping and hunch Baskets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.

Cuffs,
Hand

32-44 North Street, Honion.
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THE

IMPERISHABLE

J.M.DYR&CO.
511

Congress St.
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PERFUME.

FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH
and HANDKERCHIEF.
k 4 WHWMMMaamsiims®aamaM
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Algernon Stubbs, Proprietor.
The most complete line of Artists’ materials, and
the larg- st and tinest assortment of Art goods. Pic
ture Frames xc., East of Boston. Fine
gilt
work a specialty.

ALGERNON STUBBS,
26 Temple Street, Eoi-tland Me.
eel8
eod3m

SAMEL THURSTOA,
3 Free Street Block, PORTLASL
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Also, General Managers for New England,
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XO COX WAV, X. H.
the year round for the accommodation of
commercial travelers and transient. Special
rates for permanent guests during September and
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Thos desiring to uiiike mono;
ohm
all and medium investmente
111 Brain, provisions and
stock

sPcculaMoi)s, can dosobyoperaxing on our plan. From May 1st,
1881, to the present date, on investments of SI0.00 to$1,000, cash

have been realized and
amounting to
several times the original investment, still leaving: the original investment making money or pay*
lbl< <n demand. Explanatory circuit 3 and statements of iuud W
free. We want responsible
Ben
age. s, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Eiberaj
con Missions paid.
Address,
Fid 1M1\<; A MEJtltl AM. Com.
m:« »n M'-rcliunU, Major lSkrafc,
t'hi 'go, 111.

paid to investors

___11 >>
choice: b ulbs,
Hyacinths, Tulip®, Crocus, Lilies,
t 2S

Brackets, Flower Pots. Trellises, Stands. &c
W. C. SAVVtGlt & CO.

se21eod2w
person having a large Mahogany Sideboard
with four doors, separated by twisted columns
and draw ers over them, will confer an especial favor
by pddresiing <j. at office of Daily Press, as it is do*
sired to find one of this description, sold many yean

EASE
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Engraved Cards and Invitations
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TO
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DISASTER.

CROWDS.

Having taken the

Murderers Sentenced.
New York, Sept. 29.—Edward Hovey, a
young man convicted of murder in the first
degree in shooting and killing bis sister-in-law
Mrs. Vermilyea in New York, Was to-day in
tbe court of general sessions sentenced to be
hanged the 17th of next November.
Thomas McCabe, the boy murderer who
shot and killed bis step mother, caught while
committing a robbery May 13th at her residence, was to-day sentenced to State prison for
seven years.
The Old Testament Revision.
New York, Sept. 29.—The American Bible
revision committee, or that branch ot the committee known as the Old Testament committee, met today in private sessiou at the Bible
House. Tbe work of the revision, it was reported.had progressed to tbe psalms which bad
already been revised four times, twice in this
country and twice iu England.
The songs
of Solomon came Dext, followed
by Ecclesiastes which will all but
complete the work, and
will take about a year yet to
accomplish tbe
work.

store

SO. 7 TEMPLE STREET.
OPP. FALmOUTH HOTEL,
hall continue the manufacture of fine

Boots and Shoes to

Measure,

stock in the market, and having secure 1 some of the finest workmen in New England,*
red
to make any st yle Boot or hoe deam prep
sired, and guar uitee satisfaction. Thanking my
friends and the public generally for tbeir patronage
in the past, I solicit your future orders.

using the best

M.

MITOHELL,

dim

au31

Dyed & Cleansed.

Feathers

LEWANDO’S

Laces and j French
i

Gloves
auSleod&wlm

Discharged From Custody.
Jas. H.

X7 Temple Place,

Price

U.

S.

5, 7 & O Preble Sires*.

For Sale.
House, 17 rooms, BlMk Walnut Sets
L0D«INe
and Tapestrv Carpets, alee
bedding, good
new

location; rent $880. -lease.—Prloe $1601) easy
serais, seu< stamp. d. IV. 0U>8«», 282 WasLilagton St., Boston, Mass.
se28d3t

Elliott,

lawyer, charged

with burglariously entering the house of -Emmeline
Laurent and stealing a deed while she lay in
bed attempting suicide by starvation, was discharged today at the conclusion of the exam-

Dye House.

BOSTON,

A

estimated that fisteen
men was destroyed in
the fire caused by the explosion here yesterday. The court of inquiry ordered by the government is low sitting.

Caibo, Sept. 30.—The explosions at the railway station yesterday continued at brief intervals for over three hours. By the energetic efforts of the military, although they were hampered by lack of pumping gear, the fire was
prevented from spreading, and finally gotten

track, making a notable show.
The hall has been fairly packed to witness
the

baby show. Twenty-seven babies were
shown, making a lively exhibition. The following were the successful ones:

under. The passenger station was saved, but
all tbe freight sheds containing ten days’ provisions for the army and about 200 trucks of
ammunition, were destroyed. It is reported
ou good
authority that five mou were killed
and tweuty wounded. The railway officials
the
express
belief that the fire was of incendiary origin. They noticed that trucks on two
separate lines of track blazed up simultaneously. Subsequent to the first explosion two
Arabs were Beized in the act of firing trucks.
A third escaped.
The fire began among ammunition captured
from the Egyptians. Some accounts attribute
it to an accidental blow ou a percussion shell,
whlie the military, at the request of
the^raiiway authorities, were removing the ammunition, which had been stored on tracks in the
railway sliedq for some days. It appears clear,
however, that the Arabs endeavored to spread
if they did not cause the fire. The trafflo of
the railway will not suffer serious interruption.
Troops patrolled the streets last night.

Prettiest under 12 months—First, 810, Robert D. Burnham, Auburn;
second, 85, Ethel

Jordan, Auburn.
Largest—First, 87, John A. Penley, Auburn;
second, 83, Joseph Otto Fisher, Lewiston.
Smallest—First, 87, Ida Ethel Andrews,
Auburn; second, 83, Bertha Dwinal, Auburn.
Twins—First, 810, Joseph and Chas. Woodbury, Lewiaton; second, 86, Alice and Guy
Colored—First, 87,

to

Rockwood

Blaine

Howard.
Mias Prince, daughter of President Prince of
Turner, injured yesterday by a runaway
horse on the raoe track and thought to be
fatally hurt, is much improved and will be
able to go home to-day.
The State Fair closed this evening. The
attendance was very large. Between seven
and eight thousand people were at the races.
The running race was won by Bonny Doon,

London, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to the Times
from Cairo reports that during the fire at the
railway station two men with torches were
seized while endeavoring to fire an adjacent
quarter of the town.
12,000 British Troops to Remain In

owned by W. H. Church, Canning, Nova
Scotia; second money to Sorella, owned by H.
O'Neil, Fredericton, N. B., time, 1584 and
1.864- The 2.50 race was won by Jennie Sullivan; Centurion second; Drummer Girl

SPORTING.

third.

leader says it has been dethe present 12,000 men in
and consolidate the work
Egypt,
(or which the suppression of Arabi Pasha does
little more than clear the way.
The Indian troops will return to India immediately after the review. Gen. Wolseley
has recovered.
The Country Returning to Its Normal
Condition.
Cairo, Sept. 29.—The authorities consider
that the country generally is so rapidly returning to its norma) condition that a further display of force in the province is unnecessary.
Bringing the Wounded Home.
London, Sept. 29.—The Government has
telegraphed to Cairo ordering an investigation
to be made into the cause of the explosion
which occurred yesterday, and that the result
of the inquiry be promptly reported. Transport Carthage arrived at Portsmouth with
eleven officials and one hundred and one men
wounded at Tel-el-Kebir ou board.
Five
others who had been wounded died on the
voyage.
ine nines in its
cided to retain for
to carry on

Time, 2.374, 2.334, 2.371, 2.34J.

free for all, Camors won; Ezra L,
second; Tim Keller, third. In the fourth
heat, Ezra L was sent to the stable for changing his position in the middle of the stretch.
In the

Time, 2.314, 2.28, 2.341.
POLITICAL.
Folgrer’s Candidacy.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 29.—la an interview
thisev niog John F. Smyth, chairman of the
Republican state committee said: “I have no
reason to suppose Folger will decline the nomination for Governor and every reason in the
world to conclude he will accept it.”

Eagerly Accepts.
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 29.—M. V. B.
of
has written a letter
Manchester
Edgerly
formally accepting the Democratic guberna-

torial nomination.
California Prohibitionists.
San Francisco, Sept. 29.—The State Prohibition convention this afternoon nominated for
Governor Dr. R. H, McDonald of San Francisco.
Congressional Nominations.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 29.—Newton W.
Nutting was nominated by the Republican
Congressional convention of the 21th District

the 24th District

to-day

MARINE NEWS.
Another Wreck.
29.—A special from
Milford says the captain and crew of the schoon
er W. N. Gt ssner arrived there
today having
come ashore from the vessel in boats at Milford
light. The boat was bound for Boston with
coal sprang a leak last night and had to be
abandoned about six miles
below Milford
Creek. The schooner is owned in Philadelphia.
A Sound Freight Steamer Run Ashore.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept.29. —T e propeller

Wilmington, Del-, Sept.

nominated N. W.

Nutting for Congress.
Boston, Sept. 29.—No

nominatjflft^^was

reached in the Sixth District Republican CoR-veution, held ■f'Cfiarlestowu, last night, and
after fifty-three ballots the convention adjourned till Monday next.

'i'**

as

follows:

"Whole number of votes..141
Necessary to a choice.71
P. A. Collins bad.70

Dacey.48
O’Neil.1U
And Collins was declared tbe nominee of the
convention.
Iouisville, Sept. 29.—The Republicans of
the 7th District to-day nominated Rev. J. W.
Asbury (colorod) for Congress.

WOMAN

SUFFRAGE.

by tbe National
Convention.
Omaha, Neb. Sept. 28.—At the meeting of
the National Woman’s Snffrage Association,
resolutions were adopted thanking Congress
for the appointment of a select woman’s snffrage committee in each house, thanking Senators Lapham, Ferry, Blair, and Anthony for
their reports in favor of an impartial snffrage
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, and setting forth that it is the paramount dnty of Congress to snbmit a sixteenth
amendment, which shall ensure tbe enfranchisement of women; that the association
should labor for the submission of an amendment to the national Constitution prohibiting
States from disfranchising upon the gronnd of
sex; that the action of the Republican State
conventions in Kansas and Indiana, and that
of the Democrats in Massachusetts, and the
Prohibitionists in Chieago indicates the recognition of the strength and the near approach to
full recognition of women’s nolitical rights;
that it is the dnty of the legislatures of Iowa,
Oregon and Indiana to ratify the proposed
woman’s suffrage amendments, and that while
the enlargement of woman’s political freedom
in Ireland, Scotland, India and Russia gives
encouragement, the • efusal of such privileges
on the part of our republic seems the more inconsistent.
Tbe National Woman’s Suffrage Association
to-day elected Elizsbeth Cady Stanton president; Matilda Joslyn Gage, Phtobe W.Cozzens
and Olympia Brown, vice presidents at large;
Jane F. Spofford, treasurer; aiso a long list ol
vice presidents and trustees,
Resolutions

a

Fatal Accident.

Albany, Sept. 29.—While Assemblyman

Amasa J. Parker, Jr., accompanied by his
wife and two other ladies was out driving today his horses ran away and Mr. Parker was
thrown out of the carriage aud had his leg
broken, aud it is feared that his skull is fractured. The horses kept on until they ran
against a tree throwing out the three lady cccupauts of the vehicle; one of whom, Mrs.
Lewis Rathbone the wife of a prominent retired manufacturer of th s city was instantly
killed, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. C. H. Strong of
Savannah, Ga., a sister-in-law of Mr. Parker

and lot located on Stanford street, Ferry
rooms, stable,
of
water and young orchard of 20 fruit
well
good
T. W. WELDON,
trees. Enquire of

HOUSE
Village, containing 8 finished

Ferry Village, Me.

The Medical College of Virginia.
Richmond, Sept. 29.—A few days since Gov.
Cameron, appointed a new board of visitors for
the Medical College of Virginia in this city,
summarily displacing the old board. The legality of this action has been questioned, as it
is claimed the Governor only has power to fill
vacancies in the board, and that no vacancies
existed. Today the new board organized with
Lieut. Gov. Lewis as President, and proceeded
to the college, but were denied admission by
the faculty. Lewis was arrested but shortly
discharged. It is expected the State Attorney
will be instructed tomorrow to take the steps
necessary to give control of the college to the
new board.
The Week’s Failures.
■New York, Sept. 29.—Failures for the last
seven days repotted to New York
number 120;
of which 109 are in the country, and 11 in New
York city. The stoppage of Alonzo Follatt,
note broker was the event of the week and
brought numerous other disasters, among them
the suspension of Richard Boynton & Co., the
rubber comb and jewelry company, E. G. Tuttle and J. S. Tuttle. Dennean Grant in the
lace business has also suspended with liabilities of 9125,000.

was

Adopted

FREIGHT

Miscellaneous.
Mrs. DeLong was at the navy department
this morning with Engineer Melville and had
long interview with Secretary Chandler.

a

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

|

The jury in the star route prosecutions in
the United States district court at Philadelphia
reported yesterday morning they had been
unable to agree.
The bodies of three negroes who had been
murdered were found in a skiff at Battles landNo
ing, Columbus, Ga., yesterday morning.
clue to the murderers.
The jury in th Star route trials at Philadelphia returned a sealed verdict last night Judge
Butler was telegraphed for but replied he
would receive it this morning at 10 o’clock.

RATES.

Important

Decision by the Supreme
Court of Illinois.
Springfield, 111,, Sept. 29.—An opinion was
rendered yesterday by the Illinois Supreme
court in a case involving quffltions as to the
power of the State legislature to regulate rates
charged by railroad companies for freight carried to points outside of Illinois, and whether
the act prohibiting unjust discrimination in
such rates is not in contravention with tho constitution of the United States. The case was
one in which GO
per cent, greater rate was
charged for hauling freight from Gilman to
New York, than from Peoria to New York,
al'hough the distance from Peoria is greater
by 86 miles. It was held by the court that the
charge was uDjuat, excessive, extortionate and
unlawful, and in effect the court upheld the
authority of the railroad and warehouse
comissioDers to regulate freight charges from
points in Illinois to points outside the Stats.

A

FIEND.

Poisons His Whole Family With Arsenic
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—The police have
arresied W. G. Whittaker residing in PaschalTil’e near the city limits, charged with poisoning his wife Jennie, aged 44 and children.
Wayson, aged 24, Mary, aged 19, Eve, 15, Sarah, aged 20, Bertha, aged 8 and Willie, aged 2.
A boarder named Wayson Cooper, 19 years
was a'so poisoned.
Some of the sufferers are
in a criticaloondition. It is alleged Whittaker
placed arsenic in a bnc'stt of water with which
tea was made.

Advantages Which Southern Agriculturists Get from Mixed Farming.
Washington, Sept. 29.—The Baltimore San
“A gentleman who has just returned to
says:
this city from a tonr among the cotton states
reports that their prospects were never so good
The cotton crop may suffer
as at present.
some injury from the rains, but the planters
consider that the higher prices will more than
compensate them for any loss they may incnr
from this cause. The most remarkable feature
of this year is the cultivation of the cereals.
It is estimated that they will not only have
enough breadstuffs for borne consumption, bat
One planter in
a large surplus for export.
Georgia, who has gone this year for the first
time into the raisiug of wheat, corn and oats
on a large scale, stated
that he had made 30,000 bushels of wheat and 60,000 bushels of oats.
What his corn orop would turn oat he did not
then know. Success like this is a proof of the
advantage the cotton states will derive from
mixed farming, instead of devoting their efforts exclusively to the prodnction of cotton,
and depending upon the West for their supplies of breadBtuffs. The prospect is that they
will not have hereafter to depend on the western granaries,although,in respect to salt meats,
they will be purchasers for some time yet to
come.”

Record of Crime.

Pboyidence, Sept. 29.—In the court of common pleas this afternoon Henry J, Hall, late
teller of
the Rhodo Island Hospital Trust
Company pleaded nolo contendere to one of

four indictments for embezzlement and was
sentenced to live yean iu state prison. The
other indictments not prossed.
Jas.
A.
Taberner, representative uf the English house
of Higgins, Lloyd & Co ;iauy has disappeared. An examination of
le books in the custom house shows he has systematically robbed
his omployors in the payment of duties charging the firm a larger amount than he paid and
destroying the custom house receipts. Taberner was sent from
England four years ago to
take the place of another defaulting clerk.
Death of

a

Veteran.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Gen. Geo. C. Wy-

of the late war and of the war,
noop,
with Mexico died suddenly of apoplexy here
this morning, aged 75.
a

veteran

THIS

The Scourge of the South.

Pensacola, Sept. 29.—Fifty-two new cases
from yellow fever, are

and 11 deaths to-day

A Dummy Car and Passengers JPrecipl*
tated Into the Majora Elver.
Fort Erie, On ., Sept, 29.—This evening
the dummy car used for conveying passengers
over the international bridge between here and
Black Rock, N. Y., fell through the open
draw into the Niagara river, 25 feet,
Engineer Bohu, of the dummy, and Edwin Hershey
Reeve were killed, and Mrs. Parmelee, Capt.
Haggart, conductor of the dummy, and a lady,
name

unknown,

were

reported.

FOREIGN.
London, Sept. 29.—Tambacies’ Son, shippers

and merchants, Manchester, Calcutta
and
Bagdad, have failed. Liabilities £159,000.
The Comet Seen in Austria.
Vienna, Sept. 29.—The great comet was observed here at 5.15-this morning in right ascension lOh. 40m. and declination 5 degrees
15 mins, south.
Lord Mayor of London,

seriously injured.

POSTAL MATTERS.
The Net Revenue of the Department for
the Fiscal Year Estimated at $1,000,OOO.
Washington, f ept, 29.—The receipts of the
Post Office Bepartmeut for the fiscal year ending June 30tb, 1882, justify an estimate of
abaut $1,000,000 net revenue, although the exact figures cannot be given, as the expenditures lor tire past year have not yet boen footed
np-

London, Sept.,29.—Henry Edmond Knight,
alderman of Cripplegate ward,
been
has
elected Lord Mayor of Loudon.
Mr. Gray to be Released.
The Standard states it is expected in Dublin
that E. Dwyer Gray will be released from pri-

immediately.
Dublin, Sept. 29.—Judge

son

Lawson has announced he will make a statement to-morrow
in connection with the case of Mr Gray.
Great Distress in the Tyrol.
London, Sept. 29.—The Hoods in the Tyrol
have reduced
hundreds of
wealthy land
owners to poverty.
The laboring class is in
terrible distress.
The approach of winter
greatly aggravates the situation.
Release of Irish Suspects.
Dublin, Sept. 29.—All the “suspects” In
custody have been released, in view of the expiration to morrow of the term of the Coercion act.

_

lhe Tariff Commission.
Baltimore, Sept. 29.—The tariff commissioners arrived this morning and heard some
witneises on the subject of phosphates and
fertilizers.

Big Blaze.

Emporium, Pa., Sept. 29.—This morning fire
broke out in the Democrat office at Ridgeway,
Pa., and seventeen of the principal business
places were burned. Loss $150,000; insurance
$5#,000,

\

t'alllsram .71 laiuat stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Saw FBAwrrer’o. Sept 29 —The following are the
cloning a notations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belchex
7*4
Hodie. 4V4
Eureka
14V4
(iould <St Curry.......
4*4
Hale A Nororoes..
........
3Va
Mexican.
6*4
Northern F*Ue. 12*4
Opbir.
3%

Savage
......
Sierra Nevada.
Onion Con.....

MORNING.

F.

Bucknam’s

Store

1%

The following quotations of atoeks are rooelva.
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem
bers of the Boston Stock
Exchange), corner of Middle and Exnhange s'.rtv
i’r.W

IlfHA

ling

Damaged.
Officer Morse pulled box 62 at 2 o'clock this
morning for a fire in the story and a half woodn building corner of
Park and York streets,
owned and occupied by R. F. Bucknam, his
grocery and provision store being on first floor,
and dwelling in upper portion. It appears the
fire caught in a closet filled with Mr. and Mrs.
Buckuam’s best clothing, and was under good
headway, when Mrs. Bucknrm waked up and
discovered it.
Thu department were soon on the spot and
Mr. and
quickly had the fire under control.
Mrs. B. lose all their clothing, and their house
furniture is probably ruined by fi re and water,
as also is his stock of
goodB below. The cause
of the fire is unknown.
Mr. Buoknam is unable to state his loss

ar3

cnrately. He is insured about $1900 with Chas.
A.

Sparrow,

was

which will probably cover it. He
burned out only a year ago in the same

locality.
AN

Omaha common..
Oenver A B. Q...

—

Cen. Pacific

BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston Dana.
7%
Water Power.
8
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 21
Hartford AErie 7s 66
A. T. A 8. W. 92%
Boston A Maine.. 165
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 96%
L. K. A Ft. Smith. 65
...

Sew York Oent’1.133%
Omaha preferred 111%
Lake Shore.114%

42%

Pac.pre'ei'd 96%
com

...

Pacific Mail

49%

..44
North west’n com. 146
North west’n pref.164%
C. Ft. & gainer
131%
St Paul common. 108%
St Joseph pref
Illinois Central... 139%
Michigan Central. 99%

Marquette, Hough-

..

ton A Ont
Summit Branch..
Mexican Cent’i 7«

—

new

work

ntocu

and

*loa«r market.

Mono lined
from 6% to 9, down to 4 and closed offered 4®
6; prime mercantile paper at 7^9. Exchange is
weak at 481% for long and 486 for short. Government 4s reg %
lower. State bonds are inactive.
Railroad bonds generally weak.
a he transaction# at the ntoea
Exchange aggregated
shares.
J'Jl,OK)
alie following are to-day’s
closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6*s ext.
100%
United States new,4% s, reg..
112%
United States new, 4%’s coup.112%
United States new, 4’s, reg.118%
United States uev, 4’s, coup.119%
a

....

130

'hicago & Alton preferred...

evening to consider wbat action should be
taken in regard to the late strikes. The various phases of the trouble were taken into account and discussed seriatum. The conclusion
arrived at was that it would be impossible to
keep the factories running without personal
loss and pay th, rate of wages at preseut demanded. The a -'kmen have chosen a most
unfortunate time for action of this kind as it
is in the middle of the season when most of
the orders for work have been received and to
fill these orders an advanced cost not contem-

they

contracted

for

falls
When
the Biddeford manufacturers contracted in
July to make goods at a certain rate, the price
was fixed so as to leave a certain marginal
profit. Since that time the price of leather
has advancod considerably, and boots that
oonld be mnde in the opening of the season for
15 cents per pair now costs 25 cents, thus reducing the anticipated profit in a large degree.
And now when a large .increase in price for
labor is asked the manufacturers naturally feel
that in justice to themselves they caunot keep
their factories open. They have received advices from Haverhill and Lynn, Mass., which
states that the prices paid in Biddeford are far
in advance of those paid in former places, being as much as the difference between twentyseven and thirty-five cents.
These two places,
—Haverhill and Lynn—have offeied inducements,fn 'TtW~-ittfm of exemption from taxation, to remove tntrit- workshops there from
Biddeford. One firm has also been offered a
building provided with all the requisite
machinery at a merely nominal rent to indn ce
it to establish there. The manufacturers will
finish the work now in hand and will then all
close down. The cutters employed in S. Newcomb’s factory ou South street were discharged
this morning and a general discharge of hands
will follow. 8hould the boot and shoe manufacturing industry be removed the loss to Biddeford will be a very serious one. There are
five firms engaged in the business—Messrs.
Dearborn & Shaw on Maine street, 8. Newcomb & Co. on South street, Emery & Holmes
on Elm street, L. H. Day on Elm street and J.
E. Sweetser in Saco, and the aggregate number of hands employed by them is about 400.
The exodus of that namberof persons from
this city is something that conld not well be
afforded and we trust that the worxmeu and
their employers will come to a mutual satisfactory agreement and have matters ran smoothly as before.
were

nnjustly upon the manufacturers.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Po*tl1lND. Sept. 28.
There Is a very active demand for fish of all kinds,
and prices are strong and advancing on account of
light receipts. Fifteen hundred bbls of mackerel
were sold yesterday at $13 for
is, $10 for Sis and
$7 for 3s. Market tish rule hign, jobbing at 6c
ib for Cod and Haddock. Breadstuff* and Provls
ions are unchanged. Sugars are lower at 9% c for
granulated and 9Vfcc for Extra C. Eggs are firm.
The following are to-day's quotations of
JTloor,
Qraiu, Provisions. Ac.
Superfine.4 2524 76
Kura Spring..5 75 ®6 25
X4 Spring....0
Patent Spring

0l%6

50

urnia,
oar

M. Corn,

H.

lots, 82

Mixed Corn,

lota,

oar

80

Wheats.8 7oig9 50 Oats,
60
SaekodBran
ehigan Win00®21 60
ter best.6 26®6 60
Mida..
30
Common
Cotton Seed,ear lot 32 0 >
Michigan....5 76(0,6 00
bag lota 33 00
St. Louis Wln00
Corn,bag lota..
tor fair
6 75(g700 Meal,
83
Winter good. 7 00 ®7 25 Oats,
60
Winter best.. .7 50®7 76 Bran,
25 00
M

...

..

..

11
32 no
130
Prannam.
Fowl. 16®10
Mesa Boof.. 13 0j®13 50
Ex Meea..l4 00*14 60
Eggs. 24ejj26
Irish potatoes2 60®2 75
Plate.16 00*16 60
Sweet potatoes3 0o@3 76
Ex Plate..16 6o® 17 00
Onions, crate 125 a I 40 Pork—
Baeka.. ..30 25®31 60
(p bbl 3 6023 76
Crnberriee, #> bbl
Clear.20 25.®29 60
5 00(25 50
Maine.
Mesa.00 UOiiOO 00
Gape Cod, 8 00® 8 60 Hams.144k®l6
>4 si g ar.
-lound Hogs.
*
Granulated. 9% Cov’ed Hams 16
9 V*
Extra 0..
Fruit
rub, vm....i36b®i3»A
Muso’tl Raisins2 25@2 60 Heroes, It, ir,13%®134k
London Lavers2 80 a 2 95 Pall.
13»i*14H
Ondura Val.
Deans.
11212*^
Turkish Prunes.7@7 yjo Pea.3 7E@3 80
French Prunes.12V^P 14 Mediums.3 25*3 bo
batl 762*2 5 German med 2 26 *2 60
Peaches
do ^ cratel 75® 50 fellow Eyes. .3 406,3 50
Oranges.
Hauer.
Palermos pbx 7 )
a 8 00
Creamery.32*33
Messina, t>box.7 u®8 00 Gilt EdgeVermont32ia33
Valencia incase $30212 Choice
24626
Extra large
Good. 22*23
$
Lemons.
Store.18®20
Maas in a.5 0026 50
threar.
Ptlermos.6 00(26 60
New.
Perraont_13
Malaga.
@13Vk
Nuts.
S T Factory.12
@1344
Peanuts—
Skisna. 74k® S
Wilmington. 1 75@2 25
Apples.
Virginia....2 2522 60 Per crate.1 00®1 60
Tennessee.. .1 8022 00 Eating
bbl.,3 60*4 no
C tstana,f* ib.
$2l0e Cooking i>bbl.. .00*3 26
Wdnuts
12V? ®15o
16

Produce.
18220
18 £20

Turkeys..

Jlids,

..

Rye.

...

Chickens.

..

..

*1644

Evaporated.14®

Filberts

12Ms2^c Cried Western....6*61*
13
do Eastern.... 6 *6 Vu
t^lttc

•*

Pecan

Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for dw Press daily by Whoelor, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants la Chicago Dressed
Beef, Fraukiin Wharf:
Sides. 8
9% Hinds.10%®12
Fores. 5%;$ 7
Battles. 6% a 6%
Backs. 0*8
Bounds. 8% o: 9%
Loins.10
ul8
Bmnps.10 ,gl4
Hump Lotus.13
®16
St

Market,
Portland, Sept. 29.
The folio wing quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-dav by S. H. Larminte
& Co., 167 Commorolal street, Portland.
-—Corn-. ■-Oats
Chicago.-Wheat-.
Nov. ;Sopt.
Oct.
Time.
Oct. Nov.
.Oct.
60% 69%
9.35..
94% 94
60%
59%
94%
10.00.
94%
81%
60% 69%
93% 94
31%
10.30..
93% 93% 59% 58% 31%
31%
11.00
58% 31 %
11.40..
93% 93-% 69
31%
31
68% 68 % 31%
12.00.
93% 94
31%
12.30.. 93% 94% 58% 68% 31%
94
93 %
58% 68 % 31%
31%
1.03
67% 31
Call-.-. 93% 93% 68

Erie preferred.
86%
Illinois Central.. 139%
ake Shore .115

Michigan Oentral

Jersey

land &

Ogdensburg Railroad,

39

cars.

Dry Mood* Wholesale Market,
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
oorrocted dally by Store- Bros. St Co., Dry Good,
Wooleustnd Fancy Goi*.b, 144 to 162 Middlestreel
UNBLltacnRD COTTON*.
Heavy 36 in. 7Mi S »■£ Fine 7-4.14@17
Med. 36 In.
7Vi Fine 8-4.18£22
6
Fine 9-4.22®2«
Light 38 in. 6
Fine 40 in.
Bine
9

iffi
7tt(f

10-4....271A(g!32V4
id.

uiiaAUUBiU

DCBt, no in. .11

cine

Med. 30 In.. «

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

light8tSIn.,

rt
fin* 42 in.. 10
Fine 6-4.... 11

lJWAinun,

Tickings,

Best.15

Medium. .11
Light. 8

@18

©14
@10

.in

7-4.19 @23
8-4.21
®2B
9-4.26 @30
10-4 ...27^^32^

an;.

Wills...,
Corset -leans....

8® 9
7i 8

Satteeus. 8^ 9 <4
Cambrics. 6a 6H

Denims.12 Vi (a 16 Vi SUesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown i*
Cotton Flannel*. 7 a 16
©12
Fancy l2Vi@16V* | Twine h Warp* 18^j28V4
••

aviiicw

98%
78%
146%

Central

North wesiern.

preferred.164%

New York Central....138%

Rock island
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
*t. Paul preferred.
Union Pacific stock
Western Union Tel. Co.

136

108%
123%
111%
88%

Gloucester Fiah Tlnrket.
ENDING Stpt. 28.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lot
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figFOR THE WEEK

ures.

Georges Codfish —The market is firm $7% and
$6
qtl for choice large and medium. We quote
Georges cured Bank at $6 *nd $5 ^ qtl; Shore codfish nominally at $6% ami $5% ** qtl; Dry-cured
Bank at $6% and $5 p qtl for large amt medium.
n. S. >hore Cod at $6%; Newfoundland dry cod at
$7% p qtl.
Cusk at f 6 p qtl. Haddock and Hake at $3% :
Pollock $4
qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 5% to 6%c » ft for
lower grades and 7 to 9c for genuine codfish. New
Smoked Halibut 12%c p ft; Smoked Salmon 17o;
Scaled Herring at 28o p box; No l at 16c; tucks
15c. Smoked Alewives 85 p hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales out of pickle at $10%
@$11 |> 200 fts with bbl; and insp cted lots held
a. $13 |> bbl for is, $lo% forks, and $8 for 3s.
P E I 3s $8V4 P bbl; 2s, 310%; Is, $12%.
Herring—We quote Eastern round and split $2%
@$3%
bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split $5%; medium d> $3%; Labrador at $0.
Fresh Halibut—sales to-day at $12 and 8c p ft
for white and gray.

Trout $14% p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Haddock $6, Halibut Heads $3%,Tongues $8, Tongues
and Sounds at $9, Alewives at $3; Swordfish at
$12; Salmon $21; Shad $12; Fines and Napes $13.
Pure Medicine Oil at $80 p gal, crude do at 60o;
Blackfish Oil 66c; Cod do 46c; Shore do at 38c;Porgie do. scarce, 46c.
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9;
Skins $15; Livers 45c •£? bucket.
Boalsu

Produce flarkct.

Boston, Sept.
Butter—Western and Northern cream -ries quoted
at 29@31c fofv-bolce, and 2 tg>28c for fair and
Vermont dairies at 2 0,290
good. New York
for choice, and 21@24b-w2r ff.lr **nd and Western
dairy packed at 2'*@21<»-ng-fhoicfrrfn.i 17 a 19c for

fair aud good; Western ladle'picked 19a 20c for
choice, aud 16@18c for fair and good; the demand
is fair and prices steady.
Cheese—Choice ll%@12c, fair and good 10@11,
common

6@9o.

Eggs have been in demand; Eastern at 24<£2oo,
New York Vermont and Northern 23@'25c, Western
and P. E Island 22a23e.
Potatoes—Sales at 70(gl86c p bish. Sweet pota*
toes $2 25-312 75 p bbl.
SlomtMMc Uarkru.
fBv Telegraph.)

York, Sept. 29 -Evening.— Flour receipts
20,868 bbls; exports 2702 bbls dull and u buyers
favor with limited export and home trade demand,
business for export mainly in low grades, and largeNew

ly

in City Mill extras.
Sdes 14.8oO bbls; No 2 at 2 5^3 75; Superfine
Western and State at 2 90^4 00; extra
Arwtern
and State 3 905}4 70.
good to choice Wes >
en» extra at 4 70^7 70;
common
t »
choioe
White Wheat
Western extra 6 25 a7 25; fancy
do at 7 30 5/7 50; common to good” extra Ohio
at 4 00®f 00 common to choice extra St. Loan
at 4 00^7 60, Patent Minnesota extra at 8
25g
8 25; ohotee to double extra 8 3Ua8 50 City MIL*
extra 6 30eg 5 50 for W I.; 6 »0 i*bls No 2 at
60
c^3 76; 750 bbls Superfine at 2 90 a4 00; 800 bbls
low extra 3 90£4 40; 2700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 5“@7 oO; 3800 bbla Minn, extra at 3 95
(®8 50; Southern flour heavy; common to fair at
4 tto@5 3&;good to choice 6 40@7 60. Wheat—receipts 62,000 n*h exports 204,333 bush; cash %
@%o lower; options easier; sales 2,821,000 ousn,
including 277,ouO bu*b -n soot; ungraded Ked at
SOcrtgl 08; No 3 do 1 03Vs@l 03%; steamer No 2
Red 1 04'q; 1 06; No 2 Ked at 1 05%@l 06 certtif;
1 07@1 08% delivered; Mixed Winter 1 03%: ungraded White at 80c ^1 11; No 2 d> 108%; No 1
do, 22,000 at 1 13 Rye stea-lv; State 78. Barley
firm, ('ora opened %'fi%c higher, afterwards lost
advance and declined 1 a ale, closing du 1 and weak
at lowest rates, recent* 13,660 bush; exports 17,188 bush; sales 2,386,OuO Dush, including 9,800
bus • on the spot; ungraded at 61@7<Vs; No 3 at 68
fa}68%c; No z at 68%@68%c in elev: 69«70 delivered; No 2 While 72c delivered;Yellow 72c.No 2
for October at 07%@69c, closing 67 %c; November
at 66%@68c, closiug At 66%c, December closed at
63c: year closed at 63%c; May at 58%c. Ohucash %.’§%o higher; options opened % a'% bett r,
closing with advance lost and %@% lower;receipts
36,550 bush, exports-bush; sales 769,OoO bush;
No 3 at 36<§35%: White ao at 38%@39c; No 2 at
37%!§38@39o; White do 46@46%c; No 1 at 38c;
White do 52c; mixed Western at 33&40c; Whit«|lo
at 36<§6«!c; White State 6('@54c. *ugnr unchanged; refining 7%(ft7%. refined weak; |White Ex C at
8%@8%c; Yellow do 8^8%; off A 8% a8% ; cut
loaf 9%c,crushed 9%c; powdered 9%; standard A
at 9c; granulated 9%; Cubes at 9%c.
'loinnaci
is unchanged. Petroleum is firm; united 88%c;
crude in bdls
Tullow steadv;sales 76,OOO lbs. Pork higber and firm; sales 376 new mess
on spot at 21 62 Vaakl 76; September 21 70 asked;
October 21 50@21 <0; November at 21
70.
l^nr«l lo@17%c higher, very feverish and less ajtive,closing shade easier; sales 426 tes prime steam
on spot at 13 00; 225 city steam at 12 50^12 60;
refined 13 12% for continent. Mutter firm; creamery at 3 lo. C'heeae firm for choice, State factory
at 8all%e.
r reignts to Liverpool auij;wiieatpsteam 3% a.

50^21

28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat Is
Chicago.
1 06 lor September; 93%@93%
unsettled;
for OCfe/oer; 94@94%c for November; 92%@93e
all year; No 2 Chicag * Spring anti No 2 Red Winter
Con is unsettled at
cash; options same as regular.
58g5s%o cash; 68c September; 58%@58%e for
October; 67%@58c for November; 53%c all year.
Oats firm at 31@31%c for cash, 31%c September;
31%c October, 31%o November; 3LV»c year. Rye
is steady at 68@58%c. Barley linn at 86%@87o.
Pork higher 21 66@21 60 cash,21 55@21 67% for
September and October; 20 94%@2<> 96 November;
19 26® 19 27% year. Lard is higher at 12 72%®
12 76for cash. September and October; 12 27%®
12 30for November; 11 6&^11 67% all year. Bulk
meats dull; shoulders 10 25; short rib at 14 37%;
bort clear 14%.
At the clo ing oall of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was weaker for deferred futnres; regular at
1 05 bid, 1 07 asked cash; l 06 September. 93%@
93%c October; 93%@93%o for November; 92%o
for year,No 2 Red Winter 1 06% a,l 0-> cash; 94%
Ootober and November. Corn we tker 57 %@58%c
cash; 67%@58o for September, 68%c for October;
63%c for year. Oats lower at 31@3l%c for cash;
31c}September; 31%c for October; 3l%o November; 3 lo year. Pork weaker at 21 65 for October:
I 20 00 for November; 19 17% ail year.
I^ard is
weakerat 12 67%@12 75 for October; 12 25 for
November; 11 60 year.

Sept.

regular

Receipts 9,000 bbls floor. 304,000 bush wheat,
207.000 bush corn, 92 00J bash o»t*. 12,IKK) bush
rye 41,000 Dasfi
Shipments -14,000 bbls flour 68,000 bush wheat,
77.000 oushoom. 135.0OU bush oats, 6,6oO bush
r/» 16,000 bosh bar'ey.
St. Louis, Sept. 29. Flour unchanged; treble ex.
3 65a3 7u; family 4 05@4 16; caolce 4 65@4 65;
fancy * 70@6 16 Wheat opened higher, but soon
tamed and sold straight down; No a Ued Fall fell
from 91%@90%c cash; 92% a91% for October;
93%(892%c November; 94% a 93% a December;
No 3 Ued Fall at 96c; No 4 at 82c.
Corn opened
higher, declined and sold down from 61c to 60 a h;
61 %@6o%c tor October 66% <y »4%c November;
49%(j§48%c for year. Pork is dull at 21 86 bid for
cash and September, jobbing 21 90. Lard nominal-

ly high

r.

12,600 bbls flour, 82.00* bush wheat,
bush orn, O oou bu-.li oats, O.OOu uu*h
0 0*t burh barley.
Shipments—11,00* b> flour, 13,000 bisb wheat,
S.uuu own ooru, 00,000 ou>b oat*. OO.OtO bush
b irlev. 0.000 bush rve.
Receipts

13

Railroad Receipt*.
.••OKrLAND. Sept. 28.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port-

—

Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. 132
Erie.. 42S/S
1

The boot and shoe manufacturers of Bidde.
ford held an informal business meeting last

when

—

The following are the closing quotations of stock:
Chicago A Alton. ....139

STRIKE.

Biddeford Shoe Manufacturers Decide to
Shut Down.

plated

69
77

(By Telegraph.)
Ni£$r York. Sept. 29—Evening.

Pacific 6’s of 96.

UNPROFITABLE

92

.....

Texas Pacific. 48%
St. Paul pref_124%

67%
Frisco preferred.. 60
Western Union T. 88%

Nor.

—

Mo. K. & Texas.. 38
l Nor. & West’n prf 68
IxmD A NaBh. 67%
Hich & Dan

52

Erie.

M..

U.

MU' KH.

Union Pacific.111%
Buf. Pit.& W.com 21%
St. L. & Frisco 1st

and

0

Stock Market.

—

R.

2

6%

Fellow Jaoket

Missouri Pacific 107%
Wabash preferred 67%

Mrs in

THROUGH A DRAW.

slightly injured.

WASHINGTON.

Company’s line,

abile offPeuffeld sChhL on he*- up trip last
night, was struck by a heavy sea, wBtet caused a portion of her cargo to shift, throwing>tgr
on her beam ends.
While in this position the
sea washed into the engine room, putting out
the fires. Capt. Wilcox, seeing no possible
chance of reaching port, headed his .vessel for
shoal water and grounded her off the west end
of Sea Park. The captain and crew then took
to the small boats and reached the shore in
safety. The steamer lies with about’six feet of
water over her main deck at high tide.
Her
cargo, which consisted priecipally of spelter,
rags, wool and oil, will probably be saved in
part. An effort toward that end will be made
at lower water this evening.
A Sound Freight Steamer Run ABhoro.
Bridgeport, Conn,, Sept. 29.—The propeller Vulcan of the Bridgeport Company’s line,
while cff Penfield lteef, on her up trip last
night, was struck by a heavy sea, which caused a portion of her cargo to shift, throwing her
ou her beam ends
While in this position the
sea washed into the engine room,
patting out
thefires.Capt. Wilcox,seeing no possible chance
of reaching port, headed his vessel for shoal
water and grounded her off the west end of
Sea Side Park. The captain and crew then
took to the small boats and reached the shore
in safety. The steamer lies with about six feet
of water over the main deck at high tide. Her
cargo, which consisted principally of speiter,
rags, wool and oil, will probably be saved in
part. An effort toward that end will be made
later this evening.

Bedford, Pa., Sipt. 29.—The Independent
Republicans of the 17th District to-day nominated Dr. W. D. Hall for Congress'.
Boston, Sept. 29.—The Democratic Congressional convention of the 4th District has
been in session since 8 o’clock to-night bat at
midnight no nomination had been made, tbe
time having been taken np in deciding claims
of contesting delegates. The candidates are
Hon. P. A. Collins, Hon. T. J. Dacey and
Joseph O'Neil. It is stated if Collins is not
nomirated he will rnn independently.
Boston, Sept. 29—2 a. m.—The third formal
ballot resulted

FIRS

most

to-day.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 29.—The Republican8

of

The Champion Club Decides Not to Play.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—It is stated on the best
authority that the Chicago club will refuse to
recognize the validity of the agreement with
the Providence nine, to play nine games after
the close of the season to decide the championship, on the ground that the agreement
was entered into on the
understanding that
the Worcester club proposed to drop out without completing its schedule.
The Worcesters
having concluded, however, to play tbeir series
out the championship has teen decided in the
regular way in favor ol the Chicago club and
further games are uncalled for.
Base Ball.
At Cleveland—Clevelands 9, Detroits 0.
At Worcester—Troy8 10, Worcesters 7.

Egypt.

i nation

List sent Free.

FOB SALE.

sep22eod4w*

Caibo, Sept. 29.—It is
dayssupplieg fop 2,500

Lewiston, Sept. 29.—The main feature of
the forenoon at the fair grounds to-day was the
grand procession of premium animals on the
track. The line reached nearly around the

NEW YORK.

__

We tiding

SHOW

CROPS IN THE SOUTH.

STORE, CUSTOM BOOTS

Temple Street,

indorsed hy ANNIE lOUISE GABY,

& Lanman’s

Murray

gull

cha’.co nock of fiisvo'ssa

Boston

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

('OK9IEBLVSTIJBBS BROS.,

a

to

rnu

2©

Also

come

“VISIT OAK HALL.”

sellMW&FIm

ART

Decker Bros" Pianos,

BOYS’

o

for Self measure.

dly

CALL and SEE

Stabbed in a Bar Room.
Fall River, Sept. 29.—In an affray last
night in a barroom, Alexander Brothers, a saloon keeper, was stabbed by Antoine Weidner,
The latter was arrested, and is now locked up
awaiting tbe resalt ol Brothers’ injuries,which
are serious.
The Fisheries.
Gloucester, Sept. 29—The Bank of George
fishermen are put to great inconvenience to secure
bait, on account of the refusal of the
menhaden steamers to dispose of their catch
for that purpose, even at prices considerably
above their value for oil and gnano.
The factories are interested in the steamers, and insist upon having the catch for their own purposes. In some instances the price of menhaden for bait ha3 been placed as high as $8 per
thousand, and in others fishing vessels have
bean unable to secure a supply at any price,
although the steamers have a good supply.
The use of steam has driven sailing vessels
from this branch of the fishing industry, and
the refnsai to bait our vessels is felt to be a serious hardship.
The “Western Sea’’ Swindle.
Boston, Sept. 29.—Tbe barque Western Sea
swindle was revived in tbe Superior Criminal
Court this afternoon, when District Attorney
SteveDS called for sentence in the caBe of
Gardner A. Fuller and E. Frank Mosher, who
were convicted
several mouths ago of swindling Daniel Goodnow out of a large sum of
money, by diverting a cargo of freight from its
supposed destination, and then attempting to
sell the same.
Fuller did not put in an appearance, and was defaulted, it being understood that the warrant should aot he served
before Monday next, in order to give Fuller an
opportunity to be present. He is represented
as being an incurable consumptive, and that
imprisonment would cause death. The case
against Mosher was continued until Monday.

“OAK HALL,”

THE PEOPLE’S

Portland.

Launch at Rockp rt.
Rockfort, Sept. 39.—Launched today from
the yard of John Pascal a barkentine of 650
tons not yet named, owned by the firm of Carleton, Norwood & Co., the builders and others.

CALL & TUTTLE,

453

White Mountain Guides, Picturesque Maiue and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

|

eodtf

sep20_

MADE TO

These hooks a^e reprints of
the leading novels o" the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss
Bi-addon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Hillock, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
AXiSO

V',

«■

Congress St.

are

BAILEY &

Clark,

,>v;

-y-

Cl R CHEATING LIBRARY.

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
n» at

i.

ed in every song. The Association pronounce
it the best session ever held. It closed this
evening with a packed house.

eodtf
--—

Home and

horse ol Cher-

Knox & Lincoln Musical Association.
Rockland, Sept. 29.—The matinees and
conceits of the Kuo* & Lincoln Musical Association yesterday and today were a grand
success, aud pronounced the best ever given

T. T\ MERRY,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

143 Pearl Street.

gep21

Barny McGouldries’s

ry field won the first; time, 3,05. In the sweep
stakes E. A. Greeley’s Captain Sprague of
Bar Harbor won the first purse, $70; time 2.45;
Charles McGouldries’s Morgan second, Clark
Perry’s of Machias Gray Ned third.

Portlan'l.

LEWIS McLELLAN

class

by the Association.

Wen to oriTato pupils bv the subseiibai'

103 SPRING

ute

Fessenden,
V. Mott Boothby,

—

will

attendance large. In the races James H. Bailey’s Maud and Charles A. Merrill’s Jesse,
both of Machias, won the first and second purses in the 2.55 class; time, 4.01. In the 3-min-

D. W.

—

Correspondence Cards.

ical (Studies.

J. W.

IN

STATIONERY
—

Latin

EXCHANGE
Portland, Maine.

Uessons

a"d English studies, (at the
French,
IN pa's
residence, if preferred,) by Mi** IS.

45

he

discharg-

West Washington County Me. Pair.
Machias, Sept. 29.—The twenty-third annual exhibition of the West Washington Agricultural Society closed at Jonesboro’ last even,
ing. In numbers, quantity and quality of farm
stock and produce no previous show equaled
the last. The weather was delightful and the

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

FORMERLY

city

The Bhoe manufacand Saco held a meeting last

night, to consider what action to take with re'
gard to the present strike in their factories. It
was decided that they could uot maintaiu the

THE NORTHWESTERN

a

She.
j**

Biddeford, Sept. 29.

•

dtf

—

SHOP.

Decisive Move of the

Companies

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

LDL CATION AL

UP

a

Poli-

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,012,

other.

THE SEVENTH YEAR

BABY

Ross, Auburn.

on

Price 25 cealH.
IKor «ele by aft DruggiMifi..
Try It and you will be convinced like thousand*
who nave UBed it and now testify to its value.
A ill for *»hlouerheck’ii Corn (trad War*
nov23

Cairo.

EFFORTS
THE

TRACT

premium pays about 3% per cent, in-

Better than the Savings Bank,

Corns'

SCHLOTTEItBECK’S

Solvent and tab*

a

terest.

*

511 l-‘i

ny

Bond,

Government

Better than Tontine

sep26sndlw

EGYPT.

Details of the Great Explosion at

Successful Ex-

a

hibition.

weather bulletin.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
have received

> KPT. 35

MONDAY,
E. O.

Closing Day of

barometer is highest in the St. Lawrence valley, and lowest in Nevada. The temperature has risen slightly on the Atlantic
coast and in the lake region, and has fallen 12
to 15 degrees in the Middle States.
Northerly
winds prevail in New England and the Middle
Atlantic States, and easterly winds in the lake
region. Local rains a're reported from the Ohio
valley, lake region and Texas.
Fair weather is indicated for the Middle and
South Atlantic States to-dav and to-morrow.
Frost will' probably occur to-night in Dakota
Territory aud Minnesota.

Mutual

FILL IttllLflERY.
all the latest styles,

IN

The

NOTICES..

I shall he pleased to exhibit
in most desirable shades, on

MATTERS

TWENTY-FOUR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

Clearing weather, preceded by local ri?as,
northerly winds, stationary followed by risitg
barometer, stationary or lower temperture.

NORTHWESTERN

Advertising; One inch of space, the
’ength of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or leas, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents:
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or leas. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subs uent
Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.
of

FOB

War Def’t Office Chief Si<
Officer, Washington, D. C.
Sept. SO, 1 A.
For New England,

-IN THE-

is oubliihed every Thursday Morning at $2.50 ft
year, if jfcid in advance at £2.00 a year. #
Rates

THE STATE FAIR.

SEPT^JSO.

METEOROLOGICAL

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

97

at

SATURDAY MOMIHR,

MISCELLANEOUS

EOUS___

3 CENTS.

0**0

ve

Detroit Sept. 29.—Wheat firmer; No 1 White
cash and September l 02% October 97e.November
96%c bide. December at 97%e. No 2 Red cash
and for September 96c; No 2 Wtoite 95%.
Receipts 64,233 bush .shipments 13,198jbush.
New Orleans. Sept. 29.- Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 12c.
savannah. Sept. 29 Cotton is quiet; Mldll nc
up ands at

10% o.

Mobile, Sept. 29.-Cotton

lands 11 vac.
Memphis. Sept. 29.
uplands at 11 Vac

is

weak. Middling

unr

Cotton is nominal; Middling

Havana dlarket.
(By Telegraph.)
HAVANA.Sept.29.—Sugar loss Arm,but quotation*
unchanged.

Exchange steady.

Spanish gold 1.81%@1 85.
ft

<a

31 «r«

i»*

Bv TelogrHi-*..
Liverpool, Sept. 29 i4.30 P.M Cotton market
dull;Uplands at 6%d* Orleans at 7%d. sale* 7000
hales; ipecalatiou and export 1000 bales; future*

flat.

THE FBESS.

Recent Publications.

SATUBDAY MORNING. SEPT. 80.

George Ripley. By Octavius Brooks Frothingbam. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co.»
Portland: Boring, Short and Harmon.) Among
the brilliant crowd of New York journalists
the steady and quiet illumination of Dr. Ripley’s talent was by no means obscured and lost
to sight. His dear, just and adequate criticisms, written in pure and careful English; his

Does Prohibition Prohibit?
It is very much the fashion of the few opponents of our Maine system of prohibiting
the traffic in alcoholic drinks to say that as
much liquor is used as if no such law existed. It is hardly necessary to argue that
point to Maine people who know that in the
greater part of our State, notably in the rural districts, the sale of intoxicants is almost
absolutely prevented, while even in the cities
it is greatly restiicted. But confirmation of
the efficiency of prohibition comes from
some very un willing witnesses in the West.
Kansas and Iowa, following the lead of
Maine, have established prohibition as their
settled policy, going even farther than
Maine by adopting constitutional amendments'forever forbidding the traffic. Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois are well on the road to
the same end, and several other States are
strongly agitating the subject.
Now if it were true that liquors are as
much used with a prohibitory law as without, the liquor manufacturers would have no

high mindedness,

energy and reliability were
well understood by readers of the Tribune.
His temperament was quiet and critical lather
than expansive and creative; but his literary

insight, polished by practice,

far to sup.
ply the lack of intimate artistic sympathy. He
was charitable and unprejudiced in his judgments; and conscientious to a remarkable deHe
gree in the preparation of his critiques.
made himself master of his subject before writ-

ing upon it, collecting notes, dates and authorities upon every point.
Beside his labors connected with the Tribune he edited, with Mr.
C. A. Dana and a competent corps of sub-edi
tors, the New American Cyclopedia. He had
a plan, more or less vague, of writing a series
of critical volumes, but only the title
aDd
preface were set in order. The work was to be
selected from the great bulk of Dr. Ripley’s
contributions to newspapers and magazines,
and would have been a sound and suggestive
course of reading. Dr. Frothingliam explains
the preference shown by Dr.
Ripley for j ournalism beyond the “more formal adventure oj
authorship” by his unselfish devotion to his
literary ideal and his belief that his prejudicial
efforts would be worth less than the imperson-

to

complain, for they could readily
sell their products at a price
enough higher
to cover all incidental risks.
Such, however,
cause

does not seem to be their view of the situation. They even seem appalled at the pros-

pect of destruction to their business and
have formed associations to combat the tendencies toward prohibition.
The liquor
dealers of Illinois have just held a convention, and their somewhat hysterical alarm
at the outlook is amusing to see. Their report announces that “Fully one half of the
towns, cities and villages of Illinois have
been won by the prohibitionists. This is an
alarming fact.” They have formed a “Liquor Dealers’ and Manufacturers’ Protective

Association,”

and have

al power which he exserted
umns of his newspaper.

sellers. It is frequently maintained that
prohibition does not prohibit, and that the consumption of liquor is really as great in communities in which the sale of liquor is forbidden
by law as if it were permitted as freely as the
sale of any other article. The Illinois
liquordealers confess that the prohibitory laws made
in Western Stases have reduced the volume of
the liquor traffic, and their whole project of a
crusade in behalf of stronger and more
frequent
potations proceeds upon this confession. What
is probably true is that a resident, not a traveller, in any place in which there is a prohibitory
law can get liquor to drink if he is
willing to
take trouble enough in order to get it; but that
prohibition does very much to diminish the
traffic in intoxicating drinks there could be no
doubt, even if the liquor-dealers of Illinois bad
not made their confession.

The Rabbi Felsenthal of
nounced himself as an

date for State senator,

Chicago

has an-

Independent candion a
platform...that

Mayors temperauce; the best man for office
every time; and encouragement to church
and schools. On *he Sunday question he
says :j“I aifi-ia favor of enacting that no noisy
procession or street parade should march by
in front of any church, chapel,
cathedral,
synagogue, mosque, or any other building
devoted to divine worship while the congregation is therein assembled for religious
purposes on any of their Sabbaths or festivals; that during such hours of public wor-

ship
saloon, auction-room, store, manufactory, etc., be open within 500 feet of such
church, chapel, synagogue, mosque, or any
similar building; that wilful disturbances of
a congregation in their devotional exercises
shall be made a criminal act, and not a mere
All other so-called Sunday
public offense.
no

laws shall be abolished.”

The mantle of Gen. McClellan seems to
have rested upon several Democratic Generals who have as a result, suddenly become
Gen. Anderson, it
remarkably cautious.
will be remembered, declined to run for
Congress because he didn’t want to pay the
bill for the campaign and now Gen. Butler
is supposed to be feeling
very much the
way, ard small the wonder as the Herald, a pretty good authority in such matters,
puts the expense of running the Democratic
campaign in Massachusetts at $100,000, of
which sum Gen. Butler, if he accepts the
nomination, will have to provide $70,000, and
that is quite an amount to pay for an
empty
honor.
Gen. Butler is rich enough to pay
for his amusements even if
they be a little
same

costly.
Scott’s “Marmion” is to be read no more
in the schools of Ontario, on account of some
newly discovered anti-Catholic passages. As
a heretical work it will doubtless be
duly
noticed in the Index Expurgatorius, for it
can hardly be supposed that the entire
poem
is to be prohibited. “Marmion” will take
its place perhaps with Aonio Paleario’s
“Benefits of the Death of Christ,” although
it will hardly become as rare a book as that
once famous treatise.
In some respects this
seems to be the age of absurd
blundering.
Ibving Hall Democrats have resolved
that a spirit of harmony “must and shall
prevail in the party” and Mr. John Kelly
has put himself on record as favoring peace.
Under such circumstances the tallest kind
of a row may be expected to begin at any
moment. Not even the desire to have an
opportunity to plunder the public, can hold
the two factions of the Democratic party
of New York city together.
The progress of the campaign in Indiana
will be watched with great interest. The
Democrats are badly divided, and besides

have,

as

it is

freely

admitted

by

some

a German point of view.
The translator has
abridged the portion of the volume most directly concerned with Germany, entirely

omitted that which treated of the United
States and added to the annals of England.
The historian is to be credited with great zeal

are

contending for;

there

is

also per-

fect union in the party.
Speaking of the Democratic attempt to
revive the free trade heresy, and make it an
issue in the West, the Bloomington (111.)

leader says, “The Democratic party is for-

blundering, and would have been cerproved its identity in this respect before 1844, had not this issue been
revived. Just so long as they cling to the
free-trade notion, we shall be able to dust
their jackets with neatness and despatch.”
ever

tain to have

The Washington Post is right in saying
that Gen. Butler while in the Republican
party was always regarded as “an afflictive
dispensation,” but it might have added that
he is at present regarded by the Domoerats
of Massachusetts as a perfect God-send to
them.
_

English statistics show that out of 139,143 people engaged in literary pursuits only
twelve became lunatics.
The statistics
showing the number of people who became
lunatics after reading the articles written by
the 139,131 have not been made public.
The New York Democrats are laboring
under a bad attack of the malady with
which the “opposition” party in Maine was
recently afflicted, one of the most alarming

tendency to elect
candidate* In advance of election day,
symptoms of which

is

a

and industry in collecting matter for his work,
but the style is somewhat diBproportioned,
lacking in dignity and directness and in the
large tranquil temper of history.
The March to the Sea.
By Jacob D. Cox,
LL. D. (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons:

Loring, Short and Harmon). Under
this inspiring title, the present volume of the
Campaigns of the Civil War Series records the
Portland:

Like its
campaign of Sherman in Georgia.
campaign works, this recital of the events of
the rebellion

is a clear and soldier like

rative, telling its story with

nar-

pretense or
pomp but with all useful and interesting details, many of which are now made public for

|

no

the first time.
Outlines of Ancient History.
By P. V. N.
Myers, A. M., President of Farmer’s College,

Ohio. (New Yerk: Harper and Brothers; Port'
land: Loring Short and Harmon.
An excellent and compact manual for the use of students and schools. The author has formulated
what every reader, not a specialist in military

political annals, feels instinctively that tbe
civilization, art, science and daily life of a naor

a

text-book.

Irrilus and Cressida is tbe most recent volof Professor L ife's admirable edition of
Shakespeare’s Plays. (New York: Harper and
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short and Harmon.) The comment upon the familiar lines,
“One touoh of nature makes tbe whole world
kin,” in which Professor Rolfe follows the
reading of Mr. Grant White, is very strikin'!.
“One natural trait,” he says "is characteristic
of all men;” and proceeds to explain that the
obvious and sentimental reading of the line is
quite opposite to Shakespeare’s Intention. He
meant to say, according to the context, that it
ume

is the common failing of mankind to “slight
familiar merit and prefer trivial novelty.”
Under the San.
Roberts

By

Phil Robinson.

Brothers; Portland: Loring,

(Boston

Short and

Harmon.) The author of this unique and
charming work has led no idle and monotonou8
literary life; professor of literature to the Government of India and the war correspondent of
the London Daily Telegraph during the Zulu
war, the double merit of his keen observation
and large resources of elegant reading will

scarcely surpiise the reader. Mr. Robinson is
a humorist of the leisurely, kindly and poetic
school to which, with quicker American
pulse and more rapid and fiery touch, belong our
Mr. Howells and Mr. Aldrich. But after read
ing these East Indian sketches, one finds him.
self possessed of a very tolerably, clear notion
of life in the bungalow, and is grateful to the
author for telling precisely those little detailg
that give atmosphere and color to the outlines
of a sketch of foreign places.
Mr. Robinson’s
love of animals is one of the delightful traits of
his work; he does not condescend to them from
his human heights, but turns fairly around to
look at life from their view.
Tiger or faun,
household puss or monkey fallen from the altars of ancient worship.
Mr. Robinson bas
quick and subtle understanding of their nature
and ways. His story of the Hunting of the
Soko, the connecting link between the ape and
mankind, and the fearful tale of the Man-Eat-

ing Tree are favorable specimens of his power
in effective fiction. Mr. Edwin Arnold the renowned author of the Light of Asia, writes
an introdnotion
to Mr. Robinson’s book, in
which he says the author’s style, that it has
"with all'its lightness of manner and material,
great strength and value, like these fine webs
of Dacca and Delhi with the embroidered
wings and feathers.
A new volume of the English Men of Letters
Series is Mr. Leslie Stephen’s memoir of Jonathan Swift. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland:

Loring,

Short &

Harmon). The biographies of Swift already existing were meagre and prejudiced; of these Mr. Stephen prefers Scott’s work, which, though it contains
many inaccurate statements, is, he says, “full
of strong sense and genial appreciation of char,
acter.” Certainly Swift needed much charitable construction to be placed upon his life and
writings, and those writers who have considered his case with a view to brain pathology
had before them a curious problem with many
unknown factors.

Beauty in the Household.

By Mrs. T. W.
Dewing, Author of Beauty in Dress. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon). It is not possible to imagine a more womanly or kindly use of artistic

experience than that which Mrs. Dewing makos
knowledge of form and color to aid her

of her

less talented sisters to make their homes and
costumes tasteful and attractive. It is no wonder her volumes are so eagerly welcomed; for
the beBt result of the aesthetic craze which overflowed the land, bearing with it strange burdens of bulrushes, ibises, and lotus lilies, is the
fertility of artistic cultivation that it seems
likely to leave behind it. Every reform must
overdo to do its work at all; and after sunflowers and marguerites have had their day we may
expect a time when popular feeling for art,
lately in process of excitement, shall become
second nature with the people and a
un-

derstanding

of its first

right
principles, at least,

be

arrived at by handiworkers. Mrs. Dewing’s
book is full of most UBeful suggestions and
should be studied by every housekeeper. The
general principles of art which she advances

admirable; sometimes the details of color
and decoration suggested are somewhat too
elaborate and picturesque for daily life, unless
in households of exceptional wealth and leisure. By the way, Itaphael’s Madonna della
Seggiola appears upon each of the several pages
where it is spoken of, as Madonna della Sedula.
are

and Pictures of

Lakes and Mountains.

By

J.

(Portlind: N. G. Fessenden.)

Hampshire
Warren Tliyng.

New

This is

a

trations.

& Co.,

NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis'dou for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 f
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1. ade.

Private wi re to Ch icago.
Broadway.
N. Y. City
)
Bkances.
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Maiue Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Oar Trust,
U. S. 4 per ot. Bonds, Registered and
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Red Cloud. The Solitary Sioux. By Lieut.
Colonel Butler, C. B. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Lorirg, Short & Harmon). This
is the work of an Englishman, well known as
a soldier and traveller, and will be a source of
great pleasure to the young men for whom it is
written. It relates the story of a young Irish

gentleman, who takes with him his humble
playmate, a ready-witted and true-hearted boy,
and sets off for the American plains. He meets
a Sioux brave, an alien from his
tribe, who is
the companion of the two youths in many stir-

ring adventures, and parts from them only
when they return to civilized lands.
Lieut.
Butler writes with admirable spirit and
style.
#

The Book of Fables. Chosen and Phrased
by Horace E. Scudder. (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short <& Har.

mon.)

Among the innumerable writers for
children there is not one who understands the
requirements of young readers more perfectly
than does Mr. Scudder. There is a
hearty,
tone in his writing, which at the
time does not at all lack fancy or playfulness. He treats children in a frank and
common-sense
same

kindly fashion that wins their likin r and attention and has rare tact in offering them their
the best literature, “chosen and
part of
phrased” so that it is neither beyond nor beHe writes as if children
toys to be fancifully

not

played with, stimulated and experimented uplittle mistakes of creation to be correctThe clear type, easy words and short sto'
ries, with their many and pretty illustrations,
admirably fit The Book of Fables for school or
home instruction in reading.
or

The

Talking

Leaves.

An Indian Story.

William O. Stoddard.

By

(New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

This very attractive story of the western plains
will be as delightful to the girls as to their
brothers, for it tells, not only of hunting and
adventures in the great canons, but also of the
doings of an Indian girl and her adopted sister,
who had been stolen from a white settlement
In one of their rides upon their lively little po.
nies the girls find some stray copies of illustrated magazines, left by United States soldiers
in their way. These “talking leaves” recall

slowly Rita her early home; and the story is
worked up from this point very ingoniously to
its end.
to

Ting-a-Ling.

By Frank Stockton. (New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). A reprint of a iavorite story published some years since, and which
appears now again in time to be read in the
long October evenings to the staccato music of

crackling woodfires, and which will send the
little folks off to bed to dream of “all good giants, dwarfs and fairies.”

Pietures of New Hampshire
mountains.
By J. Warren
Tbyng. Paper, illustrated, 37 pp.; published by
the author. Portland: N. G. Fessenden.
and

Round-Robin Series. Cloth, 382
Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

Doctor Ben.

pp., $1.

The march

to

the Sea.

By Jacob

D.

Cox. Vol.

X of Campaigns of the

Civil War.
Cloth, 266
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons*

$1.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Saltillo Boys. By William O. Stoddard.
Cloth,
362 pp. New York: Chharles Scribner’s Sons.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
pp.,

Cpics of mediaeval Germany.
By George Theodore Dippold. Cloth, 323 pp,,

The Great

Roberts Brothers.
Loring, Short & Harmon.
$1.60.

Boston:

Portland:

Under The Sun.

By Phil Robinson. Cloth, 366
$1.50. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland;
Loring, Short & Harmon.
pp.,

Bed

Cloud,

Solitary Sioux. By Lieut.
Colonel Butler. Cloth, illustrated, 327 pp., $1.60.
Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short
&

The

Harmon.

George Ripley. By
Men

can

Boston:

ing,

of

O. B.

Letters.

Houghton,

Frothingham, AmeriCloth, 318 p.p., $.125.
Co.; Portland: Lor-

Mifflin &

& Harmon.

Short

Freckle*.

By Rebecca Fergus

239 pp., 20 tents.

New York:

Paper

Redoliff

John W.

Loveli

Company.
History and Political Development of the United States. Cloth, 323
pp., $1.25. Now York: Cassell, Petres, Galpin &
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Constitutional

Chosen and phrased by
Cloth, 80 pp., 60 cents. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short

The Book of Fables.
H. E. Scudder.

& Harmon.
Flip, and Found at Blazing Stor. By Bret
Harte. Cloth, 192 pp., $1. Boston: Houghton,

Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon.
Fqunlit). A Short Study in a Missing

Mifflin & Co.
Social

Science.

By W. H. Mullock.

Cloth, 212 pp., $1.

New Yoric: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
ing, Short & Harmon.

Portland: Lor-

Beauty in the Household. By Mrs. T. W,
Deering. Cloth, 183 pp. New York: Harper
Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Shakespeare’s Troilus and Cres*ida. Edited by William J. Rolfe. Cloth, 222 pp 60 cents.
New York: Harper Bros.; Portland:
Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Ancient History. By P. V. N. My.
erg.
Cloth, 484 pp. New York: Harper Bros.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Outlinm of

English Men of Letters Series. By Leslie
Stephens. C!otb, 205 pp., 75 cents. New York:
Harper Bros. Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon.
Political History of Recent Times, 18161875. By Wilhelm Muller. Cloth, 697 pp.
New York. Harper Bros. Portland: Loring, Short

Swift.

&
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Exchange

,Jt.

and
Wednesday,
October 3 and 1, 1882.

Tuesday

stormy the exhibition will
first fair day.

the

commence

sop30dSt

NO. 85 WINTER ST.
NIOIVS. DE FOYEN

a course of twenty lectures In French,
cn TIO* l»A Y. Nor <>ih. at half past
on successive Mondays,
in., and

beginning

four p.
continuing
at the same hour,
lhe lectures

may 10

will

include

the

following subjects:
tlMinisfire de Richelieu.” **La Mitanthrope de
Victor HuMoliere” “Ruy Bias de Victor Hugo*'

go, poete et

dramatiste“Meditations

de

poeligues

Lamartine'.*4‘Poesies nouvelles de Alfred de Mmset."

SARAVI ELLEN PALMER

6s
6s
6s
-5 l-2s
6s
6s
6s
7s

other desirable securities, for sale by

32 Exchange Street.

Will give twentv lectures on Anatomy, Phvsiology,
and Hygiene, beginning on Tl'H’l *»4V, Of.
IOih* at 10 a. m., and continuing on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same hour.

CHARLES F. SMITH, M. D.
give twenty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
I Mb, at
gin ing on %V*D-*!<.« DA
Iilu
twelve M., and continuing on Wednesdayp.

Will

trated

by microscope and blackboard.

MRS. CASWELL
give a series
Tuesdays, at 2 p.

Will

SI. HI. PAYSOH & CO.
eodtf

of talks on the History of
in., beginning Oct. 10th.

Art,

on
0

Course tickets at $5,00 for any course.
May bo
obtained between the hours of one and two p. m., at
85 Winter Street.
sep30dtnovG

STOCKSPECULATION

cents.

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks sheuld
communicate with the old established firm of

JOHN A. DODGE &

lot Gent’s fine
Scotch wool shirts and
drawers only 50 cents.
1

BANKERS
No.

1 lot Ladies’ fine
Merino Vests
and
Pants, silk stitched,
and finished seams, only 42 cents.

'& HOMSTED,

CHAMBERLIN
No. 451

from parties
going out of business,

lot
of
Ladies’
fine Merino Vests and
Pants that we shall
now offer at 69 cents.
If we had to buy this
lot of guods now, $1
would be the price.
a

As we wish to distribute these last two
lots of

goods among

many customers
we shall have to limi
the sale and cannot
sell over two suits to
any one customer.
our

Examine our underwear and learn our
prices and you will be
pleased that you called.

&

This is a OR AND opportimit y to secure the BEST Trade in a 11-4
Blanket ever offered in Portland.
These BLANKETS are Pr:K EOT AND FRESH, right from the
manufacturer, and we shall sell them for

^

CHAMBERLIN

DRUGGISTS.
Way we buy
OUR

STOCK

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

AND

THE

Why

Reason

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion
and debility.
fac-simile of Baron
M
I« a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” 4.urfi ;n
ftProp(, ToV,a1
Thin
Anxs
—See Medical Brett, Lancet, Britith Medical Journal, dc.
Caution 18 necessary
To be had of aU Storekeepers, OrocerB, and Chemists.
OWlng tO
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., Various cheap and il tenor sub9, Fenohurch Avenue, London, England.
Btitutes
in the

WE

CAN

Than

Other

Druggists.

Liebig’s Signa-

„*}acr0ES
being

GARMENTS

In this department our
stock is specially complete. Manufacturing the
greater part of t he preparations onr.-elves, and
employing only clerks
who lirve had many years
•xperiencs in compound-

Market.

FATLG 0 0 D S!

ing Prescriptions, our
•uston’ers cm rely upon
l lie quality and parity of
[>ur goods aud the cor-

rectness of the various
compounds prepared at
imr establishment.
Ladies’ fine New York Boots
in ansee

& Gardside’s Boots

a
on

specialty.
Congress

WoodStreet.

French Kid with Matt Kid Tops, all widths, sizes
and half sizes. Wa king Boots Opera Toe, Cut i’oe,
and stylish, all widths and sizes.
Boyd’s New York Boots, iu French Kid, Oil Goat
and Cloth Top. Our increasing trade on fine goods

new

compels us to keep the best, from the narrowest to
the widest, your long slim narrow feet perfectly fitted.
Headquarters fbr Curacoa Kid Button. Medium
price goods a specialty. The worth of your money

each and every time.
Fail and Winter Boots from the narrowest tcTtlie
widest.
Boots and Shoes sent by mail, postage prepaid.

Gents’ Calf Balmoral, all widths, sizes and half
sizes. Prices, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $4.50.
Gcuts’ Calf Congress, from the narrowest to the
widest, 4 A, A. B. O. D. E. and F.
Your wide troublesome joints prooerly fitted.
Gents’ English Gr*in Balmoral for the R. R.

trade,

narrow

We have a full line of
French Perfumes made
by Lubiu & Co., Paris,
Fr., in bulk and put up
in regular size. Also a
lull line of Domestic
Hoods made by Palmer,

widths.

Gents’ Cloth Top Congress Balmoral and Button
Boots.
Gents’ Hand Pegged Wescott Calf Boots the most
durable Boot on earth.
Gents’ Machine Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots.
A B. C. 1>. A G. sizes and half sizes.
Boys Stylish Calf Balmoral and Congress Boots.

Colgate, Robinson,Wood,

421

Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

In
Wright.
think we have
the most extensive line of
Bulk Perfumes tiiat can
be shown in the city.
Also all the leading Toilet Waters.

fact,

tin;

use!

DEALER.

BROWN,THESHOE
a©9

eodtf

Temple Streets.

BISS

H.

db

CO.

and 12

Temple Street.
eodly

Jytt
A. W.

s. H. LARMINIE,

JORDAN,

Portland, Me

Chicago.

S. H.LARMIME & CO.,
CoromiMlon

Merchnnlii*

Seeds,

Provisions,

ISr Commercial 81., Par and Me.
122 La Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
Future* bough nd sola on Chicago Market on
marSdtt
M«rgin*. Corre>p ndence nyited.

Mining

Stockholders!

MINING

STOCK

For

Sale.

seventeen-acre farm in Yarmouth Me., 15
mi iutee walk to steam ears. Post Office and
20 minutes to school cottage house of four
rooms,
clapboarded, painted and blinded, barn 31x24,
wood shed 16x15 all connected, new carriage nouse
clapbonrded, 16x16, carriage shed Ac. 4?> apple
trees, grape vines all in bearing, wood enough for
home use, a never failing well of excellent
water,
6 to 10 tons of hay. For particulars address >r call
on
JAMES M. BATES, M. D.,
sep28dlw
Yarmouth, Me.

Domestic

our

CIGARS
FRGNH

From Steamers
Every Week.

OUR

NOTICE.
officers of

Containing correct reportsef 7000 vniuitig
companion. For sale by all newsdealers.
Published weekly at $4.00 per year.
Monthly
copies 25 ots. each. V&99: 8 exchange flare,
Mvxtep, m««.
sep33SMfc\Y4w

society, are requested to meet at the
Jlstel, SATURDAY, September 30,1882;
se27dtd

at 3 p.

m.

J. J. FETE, Secretary.

Notice.
persons are hereby notified net to trust any
one on my Mteunt without *iy written oruer.

ALL

WUJ.UJ* *,

».

MUSICAL SOCIETIES.
Glees and Choruses, easy aud difficult ,are found
in Emerson’*CIIORUN BOO
($1 OO.) Err.
kins’ AMERICAN GLEE ROOK, (81 AO.)
Cobb’s FeftTIVAI. CHORtN
KOOK.
($I.$A.) Perkins’ GLEE AN O CUOKtli
MOOH, ($1) GERflAN POCK-PAKT
HONGS, ($1.50,) and Zerrahn’s INDitX, ($!•)

Easy Glees and Part Som/s are found in abundance in Perkins’ new CUORAL CHOIR ($1,)
and bis new PEEBLBSS (75 cfs.), also in hnier»*n’s
U *' RAI< O
OF PBAIsN ($1.) and
IDEAL. (75 cts.)

1000

NEVER

Closed !|

First-rate Anthems are found In Perkins* ANTHER H ARP ($1.25)Emerson’s K OK OF
AN1 II ItJHB ($1.25).
A TIERIOAN
A*THK.VI H’K($1.25), and t»E.?I LSL.KANER
($1.) by Cha twick.
Scenic Cantatas,as JO*»i: PH’8 BONDAGE,

($1.00). by Chadwick.

KELHII

3K*AK($.). by

Butterfield, and the classic uON THINIO ($ I.50),
COUAL.A (80 cts.) and CUIUHT.T1AH (80
cts.), by Gutterson
Send for lists and descriptions.
Any book mailed for retail price

OLIVER OITSON &
seplS

CO., Boston.
ST&T&w

lohiiTC s no htITh a r hoy,

time

selecting

y.

NEW
OPP.

on

hand

ELEGANT

TABLELAMPS
Witfe

Limoges,
Lougwy,
Japanese,
Sarregnemines
Satsnma, Kioto, &c.
Pitied complete with the

I English Duplex, Oxford
and llarTard Burners.

Daghestan,

Beordes, Persian, Ouchak and
other Hugs and 4 arpcts, and, importing direct from makers, can
offer at low prices. Wholesale
and retail.
111 Milk St. Boston.
euillmo

«utful I’otlrry
CentrcM.

a

DABNEY, SIMMONS & CO,

HOUSE.

jly6d3ro

TURKISH RUGS.
of

PREBLE

SHORT & HARMON.

eoaGm

constantly

STOKE,

474 Congress St.,

Onr store is kept open
day and night, in fact we
are never closed, a feature not often found in a
city the size of Portland,
and is at all times in
charge of a competent
This change is
person.
Sue in which the Public
interested
be
.bon Id
mid show their appreof.
piation

se26

MQ

separate Octavo Choruses, Glees and
Anthems, each 6 to 10 cents.

or more

case.

large assortment

success

REG'STER.

STORE

Wc have

dtf

FOR

Of Imported Cigars we
have always on band the
Henry Clay, La Bruns.
ni«k and La Ritica. Of
Oomestic t he La Norinandi. La Rosa, La B islianelli. Boston Herald,
Sebe and a great many
other well known brands.

COSY

Cumberland County Agricultural
of
11HE
Society and others interested in t»e
this
Falmouth

CONGRESS ST.
Sep22

mestic Goods.

Imported

IM

488 dh 400

use due
our l>oWe have
a large variety of 5 and
10 cent Cigars, and we
are sure that judges of
Tobacco can be suited at
same

pare in

AND

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

we

UNDERWEAR,
& FANCY GOODS.

We make a specialty of
Imported Cigers and at
t*ie

OF

7

and

orili

PEDAL OMAMEATS AXI> PROTECTORS

229 Middle Street,
eodtf

^PLVETS,
Ladies’ aud Children's

We have four stores,
two in Angusta, one here
and a branch at Old Orchard Beaeh.
We buy our Patent Medicines direct fiom pianufactnrers. our Urngs (in
full packages) from the
importers, our Fancy and
Toilet articles, snch as
solid back Hair Brushes,
English & French Teeth
Brushes. Nail, Infants’
and Cloth Brushes of all
kinds, styles and prices,
beautiful Puff Boxes, &e,
&c. We import ourselves,
buying direct from a
Druggist’s sundry house
in Paris, France, thereby
saviug throe or four
profits and consuming so
many goods in all our
stores. -We b.tv in large
quantities and thereby
get bottom prices.

dtf

SPECIAL SALE OF TABLES.—Consisting of Parlor. Library, Italian Warble, Shell, Tennessee aiul Inlaid Marble. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in all goods iu our line purchased during
Fair Weeh.

Street.

PLUSHES,
SILKS,

THE

HOMSTED.

sap 18

23middle

AIM, DRESSGOODS

HOSIERY,

No. 229 Middle and 12

25.1

TURNER BROS.
Invite inspection of their Large
and Elegant Slock of New
Fall and Winter

Offer this Week great Bargainsin Blankets. Cor. Congress anil Preble Sis.,

E. H. SISE A CO.’S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

STUDLEY,

feblSeodly

GUPPY, K1YSMW

Street,

Congress

In order to give our
customers a good bargain, we bought last

Spring

CO.,

BROKERS,

81,000.

810 to

BLANKETS.

lot Gent’s fine
Scotch wool shirts and

1 lot of Children’s
fine Merino Vests and
Pants of good quality
and all sizes, only 25
cents.

Ml OIK

who will send free full information showing how
may be realized on investments ot

1

drawers, extra heavy,
only 62 cents, usual
price 87 cents. This
lot of goods are an extra good bargain.

AND

12 Wall Htreel, New York,

large profits

BUV THE

—AT—

PLEASANT HILL, SCARBORO,

BONDS.

Grain,

STOOLS.

will be held at

*

Sts.
Exchange eodtf

Jyl4

1 lot Gent’s heavy
ribbed merino shirts
and drrwres only 50

sep20

ALSOJ-

Seventh Annual Exhibition of the S«Arboro
and Cape Elisa*-eth Farmers Association,

aud Railroad

Woodbury & Moulton

DON’T FOB GET Tim NUMBER,

For Sale and to Let.

The

Will give

less than the usual
wholesale price.

Stockton.
New York:

make.

Cape Elizabeth Fair.

Securities.

Spring.

R.

good manufacturer's

ANL

Safe PARLOR LECTl RES

choice line of

Town

City,

great

mon.

several other

Hevidtf

—

On

Street.eodti

We Offer For

propose to give our
customers underwear
as long as it lasts
at

Cryptogram. By Jules Verne. Cloth, illustrated, 254 pp., $1.50. New York: Charles
Sribnei’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

Also

HANSON,

Middle

oct8

we

Short & Harmon.

PIANO FORTES.

Bonds

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New Fork
Stock Exchange.

Having closed these
lots at a very low price

The

Hallett, Davis & Co/s

call

GILBERT.

SCARBORO

STO C KS

We have just s§*
cured from Messrs A.
Little & Co., several
job lots of Underwear
that they carried over
from the Twitchell &
Chapman stock which

Talking Leaves. An Indian Story. By
W. O. Stoddard.
Cloth, illustrated, 336 pp.
New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland: Loring,

Portland: Loring, Short

7th,

8625

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

The

Charles Scribner’s Sons.
& Harmon.

Oct.

Academy .'>07 l-i C'ongre»M Ntreet.
dence l£ft ft*le maii| Mteef.

—

Railway

UNDERWEAR.

Harmon.

Ting-a-Ling Tales. By Frank
Cloih, illustrated, 187 pp., $1.

Saturday,

MUNICIPAL”

No such Blanket ever sold before less than $7.00.

nud

Lukes

Class for Juveniles,

Terms
at the A cade uy or s-nd for circulars.
You s respectfully,
AT. B.

__eodtf

-IN-

Books Received.
Legends

for the season, $6.00; twelve lessons. $4.

Terms

at 2.30 and 4.30 |>. m.
for the season $G.OO.
or particu’ars

18« Middle St., Portland, Me.

a

stirring incidents of the year
lively and delightful fashion.

Thursday,Oct. 5, at 4 p.m

Coupon,

BARRETT,

-AND

boy himself, and has not forgotten
what boys like. The school at Saltillo, with its
lessons and its fun, the fishing, the Mayday
/elections, the examinations, and all the other

Class for Young Ladles,

-FOR 8ALE BY-

in tone and in grammar.

was once

Monday Evening, Oct. 2.

8s

--

--

Dancing Academy!

Class for young Ladies and Gentlemen

Terms for Twelve Lessons, Gentlemen So.(10; Ladles $3.00.

BONDS.
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.

Freckles. By Rebecca Fergus Redcliff. (New
York: John W. Lovell Co.) A tolerably entertaining story, though hopelessly second-rate

Saltillo Boys. By William 0. Stoddard,
Author of Dab Kinzer, etc. (New York:
CharleB
Scribner’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short &
HarmoD). One of the freshest, manliest, most
worth while of books for boys. Mr. Stoddard

GILBERTS

commences

te££ffkoUl.eodtf

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

pleas-

ant guidebook o( a sentimental journey in the
White Mountain region. It is published yery
neatly in pamphlet form, with numerous illus-

—

18 NEW

able—for it is the work of Mr. Verne.

—

Legends

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.
_

Clews
Henry STREET,

until the cipher can be read which gives
the name of the guilty one. Of course the mystery is solved precisely at the supreme moment.
It is needless to say that the story is ingenious,
full of incident, and in every way unexception-

on,
ed.

research to select and condense from the almost limitless lore which modern discoveries
have furnished to the students of antiquity.
The reader has to pause and think how untiring and careful must have been the compiler's
work in arranging so clear, brief and effective

_MISCELLANEOUS

-OF

man

hiBtory,

generally taught, begins with the
Greeks and Romans, leaving tbe Egyptians,
Chaldeans and Assyrians in a dim historic Had
es.
Proceeding from these just consideration
Professor Myers has been at great pains and

GOODS

BANKING HOUSE

The Cryptogram. By Jules Verne. (New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). This story, which is
Part Second of a former work named the Giant
Raft, relates the imprisonment of an innocent

low their powers.
were his friends,

as

DRY

quent mental trouble affords the groundwork
for the interesting and not too technical description of an almost ideal asylum and corps
of physicians. It will be a hopeful and comforting story to those who have especial interest in it; and while its strongest point is it8
humane purpose, it is also a very good novel.

tion are of more worth and interest than the
base records of the campaign and its diplomacy.
He also notes the arbitrary fashion in which

of

their best men, made a very bad record in
opposing the temperance movement. The
Republicans are full of fight and know what

they

the col-

Translated from the German of Prof. Wilhelm Muller
by Rev. John P. Petres. (New York: Harpers;
Portland: Loring, Short and HarmoD).
This
work, written by a German professor, naturally looks at the progress of recent history from

employed lecturers,

Harper's weekly discusses the action of
these terrified Illinois liquor dealers and
makers, and closes a bright article on the
subject thus :
Meanwhile the advocates of prohibition
ought to be encouraged by one incidental revelation made by the Convention of the
liquor-

through

Political History of Recent Times.

among them one Rev. C. C.
forth and preach the gospel

Burnett to go
of free rum to
all the people. Whether the Rev. C. C. Burnett will urge his hearers to drink as a matter
of Christian duty and will give a general invitation to the crowd to “take suthin’ ” after
each lecture does not appear, but the obvious incongruousness of a “Rev.”
going into
such an enterprise anyway illustrates the
real moral status of this movement. The
liquor makers, sustained by the Democratic
party, may be able to retard for a time the
progress of the prohibitory agitation, but
the period seems now not far distant when
the prohibitory principle will prevail throughout the great States of the West, and the
Northwest will join hands with the Northeast in the stern condemnation of the sale
of intoxicating drinks.

went

Doctor Ben. (Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). This
new volnme of the Round Robin Series is very
original and bright in theme and style One
would believe it to be the work of some young
physician devoted to the care of the insane, so
minute, intelligent and sympathetic is his presentation of the modern theory of treatment.
The romance of the story is well constructed,
and the accident to the hero and his conse-

fcr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

J.

E. JOSE &

G0.„

Messrs. Walter Clifford and H. M Knowlton of New Bedford, are at the Falmouth Ho-

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 30.

tel.
Eev. W. R. Richards, of the Central church,
Bath, is just taking his vacation among the
White Mountains.
Mr. A. S. Gilson, of the First National
Bank, has received two months’ leave of absence to visit California.

the press.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Andrews. ArmFessenden. Marquis, Brunell &C
strong, Weu: "ortb, Hodsdon, 1. T. Cleveland, Robert Cos'el *o. Forest City News stand, .Jewett,
Bose, Hitcblngs & McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
Bosco & Maine >*>epot, aud Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co,
Augusta, L F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Suaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis u.
Cumberland MHlg. V. A Verrill.

The Biunswick Telegraph says Prof. Henry
Johnson, of Bowdoin College, and his wife
will pass the winter in Leipzig, Germany.
Rov. I)r. Fiske of Bath has returned by the
from his short European tour, in
greatly improved health and augmented
Samaria

strength.
Hon. Thompson H. Mure1’ has been offered
the position of editor-in-chief of the Albany
Evening Union, a daily paper, having a circulation of 3D,000 and published in the interest
Mr. March has not yet
of the labor cause.
decided toaccept, but is quite likely to do bo.—
[Rockland Opinion.
Rev. Thomas A, King, formerly a Methodist minister, mere recently pastor of the New
Church Society in Baltimore, Md., commences
his pastorate of the New Jerusalem parish in
this city to-morrow, Oct. 1st, and will conduct

Daman i*c<>tta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,

Spaulding.
Hallowel), C.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. I>. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S.fL. Crocfeett, A. U. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb
Saoo, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spring vale, C H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Richmond,

the services to-morrow
on New High street.

Temple

however, that he has been complimented with
the appointment to the important position of
Naval Secretary of the Li, lit House Board, at
Washington. It is understood that Commauder A. S. Crowningshield has been appointed to
the command of this district.
Supt. G. T. Fletcher and Rev. Thomas Tyrie
of the Auburn School Board, accompanied by

miscell ineous notices.
The Wonderful Cure,
Grapes, » irapes—Chaffin & Libby.
Notire to Shippers.
Lisle Gloves-Riues

Bros.
ENTKRT iINMENTS.
Scar boro and Capo Elizabeth Fair.
Parlor Lectures—No. 85 Winter Street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Latest—E. N. Perry.
Notie- is Hereby Givou.
Card—Ovyen, oore & Co,

twenty-five grammar and primary school
teachers, from Auburn, spent yesterday in
visiting the schools in this city. They were
very much pleased with what they saw, and
were grateful to Mr. Tash for many courtesieB.
Walker Blaine has been appointed chairman
of the Board of Commissioners for the State of
Maine for the Garfidd monument fair, and

W anted—Pusitlou.

Noti e—Wabhmgton Loyal Orange Lodge No. 350.
Special Sale this Week.—Geo. A Gay &Co.
To-day, Saturday, Sept 30—< »wen, Moore & Co.

Major William Mills, secretary.

Wear—Merry.

A New Chicago Line.

The fourth annual exhibition of the Buxton
Grange Cattle Shew and Fair was held at their
hall and grounds at Bnxton Centre depot, on
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.
This exhibition was the most successful ever
given byjtlie society, both in interest and flnan.
daily, notwithstanding the damaging effects of

A new road is now in the course of construction by F. E. Hinckley and others, which is to
give the Chicago, Pekin & Southwestern railroad an independent outlet into Boston. The
new road is known
as the Chioago, St. Louis
& 'Western railroad. It commences at the
present terminus of the Chicago, Pekin &

drought on crops.
The Grange extend thanks to the P. & R. R
for

reducing

those

rates one-half to

the fair.
The premiums on live
were awarded as follows:

going

stock, horses,

to

etc.>

JXRSEYS.

Cows—1st, Andrew Flood; 2d, Wm. Berry.
NATIVE.

LE Redlon.
AYRSHIRE.

GRADE

Albert Shaw.
CALVES.

1st, Alfred Hill; 2d, Sternie

Harmon.

W. F. Cai 11 was awarded premium on pair twin
heifers.
M L H Owen, premium for best herd cows.
WORKING

OXEN.

1st, M L H Owen; 2d, Samuel Elden; 3d, Oscar
Deering.
EAT CATTLE.

Wm. Scribner; 3d, H

S. Dunnell; 2d

1st, J.
Palmer.

STEERS.
Throe

Smith.

2d T.

years old—1st,. Edwin Carter;

H

Two years—1st, W. F. Moulton; 2d, S Berry; 3d,
Everett Harmon.
One year—1st C. H. Watts; 2d, C H Watts; 3d
John Moulton.
The steers exhibited by Mr. Moulton were twins

perfectly mated.
1st, E

BULLS.

Harmon.
CALVES.

1st, Herbert Owen.

colts.

Fire Years—1st, Dr. Southwick; 2d,
Four years—John Pease.
Three years—Oharlie Earle.
Two vears—Wm. Rankins.
One year—1st, Andrew Flood; 2d, EJ
DRAFT

S Moulton.

Cressey.

OXEN'

First class- 1st, J L Carter; 2d, M L H Owen; 3d
B F Carter.
Second class—1st, P Berry;.2d, M Berry; 3d, S
Elden.
POULTRY.

Turkeys—H Moulton.
Geese—1st, Wm. Rankins; 2d, Allie Treadwell.

TABLEAUX VIVANTS.

«t

After this date (until further notice) freight
will be received on Tuesdays and Fridays (only)
river
and
for all landings on Penobscot
E. Cushing,
Macbias route.
General Man ger.

sep30d3t

September 29,1882.

NOTES.

alone. Not one pound over 24 hours old. Also
the best stock of all kinds of fruit ever offered
foi sale in this city.
Lisle Gloves almost given away tor three
days at Rmes Brothers; Cotton gloves 3 cents
per pair; German Lisle 15 and 20 cents; gloves
9 cents pair.
A wonderful cure for colds, sore throats,
tender lungs, pleurisy, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, paralysis, colic and pains of all
description. Try it for tender leet.
Whipple & Co., Agents.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at the Mart
this morning at 10 o’clock a fast colt pony anu
four horses, also carriages and harnesses.
From the Boston Evening Journal.
Persons about to visit New York will find
at
comfortable quarters
the Buckingham
Hotel, on Fifth Avenue and Fiftieth Street.
The location is very convenient, and the facili-

reaching

any

part of the city

are

ample.
At 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. to-day F. O. Bailey
& Co. will make the closing sales of marble
aDd alabaster goods at rooms 18 Exchange
street.
This will he the last opportunity to
obtain these goods the; remainder o£ the stock
will be entirely closed out at these two sales.

Mr. James H. Eaton.
The many frieDds of this gentleman were
shocked yesterday to hear of his Budden death
which occurred at Wiscasset, Thursday even9 p. m. The immediate
cause
was
rheumatism of the heart. Mr. Eaton was sitting up only five minutes before the final attack, though he had been confined to his room
for nearly a week.
Mr. Eaton, like many otters born in Maine,
went West when a young man, and was for
several years connected with a steamboat company on the Upper
Mississippi. Also like

ing,

Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female pbySictans and nurses in the United States, anu
has been used for forty years with never failing success by millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery aad diarrhcoa, griping in the
an

five Cents

a

By giving health to
the mother. Price Twenty-

Janl5,MW&S&wly50

bottle.

Elegant assortment of Nainsook Embroideries j ust received.
Owen, Moore & Co.

iness bouses in Bangor, and Bath, and for the
last fifteen or twenty years has been with WR. & C. R Milliken of Portland, by whom his
talents, activity and fidelity were highly appreciated. As an accountant he probably had
no superior iu Maine, and his general business
His circle of accapacity was of a gh order.
quaintances was wide, and few men had more
attached friends. His disposition was bright

sep26-eod3t
United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE

Friday.—Stephen

JUDGE

WEBB.

S. Haskell

v.

Norris

S.

Curtis

non-delivery by defendants of 2500 ton- of ice, alleged to have been
contracted for in April, 1880, a. 83 per ton, to be
shipped as called for daring that season, payments
to be made weekly. The defendants (MessiB. Curtis Si Soule, ice dealers in tbis city, claim that the
contract was broken by plaintiff in not making payments according to its terms, and alBO by bis assignee, the New Bedford Ice Co., and that the contract was not assign .ble.
Wm. L. Putnam for plff.
Stront Si Holmes for defts.
Adjourned to Saturday at 9Vis a. m.
et al.

An action to

recover

Municipal

for

and sunny, and he was ever ready to perform
offices of kindness and charity. He was form"
eiiy President of the Trustees of the Widow’s
Wood Society, and for many years served St.

Stephen’s Parish
he

BEFORE RECORDER GOULD.

Brief Jottings.
Philharmonic Society will have a rehearsal at Rossini Hall to-night
There was such a high tide yesterday some
of the Commercial street cellars were flooded.
The boats were not running on the arions

yesterday owing to the high sea outside.
Rev. J. M. Lowder? has returned from bis
vacation, and will occupy his pulpit to-mor-

The churches will all commence Sunday
evening services at 7.30 o’clock on and after

whether a church member or not, may become
member of the association by the payment of
one dollar annually. Members,with one friend,
are entitled to attend, free of charge, all enter-

a

to-day.
Dr. Seward will preach at Plymouth church
to-morrow evening, on “Prevention better than

tainments, lectures and concerts given under
the auspices of the association, including the
course of lectures to be given by Mr. French
at City Hall, and to take books from the libra-

remedy.”
Cloudy yesterdiy, with occis’onal sunshine.
Mercury 50° at sunrise, 62° at noon, 58° at sunset, wind east.
Adjutant General Beal and Councillors
Campbell and Hiukley of Maine, attended the
New Hampshire muster.

Blanchard, pastor, tomorrow evening
o’clock. It will be followed by others

at
on

71
the

third and fifth Suuda s of October, and every
Sunday in November.
In vie v of the fact that it is just thirty-one
years since tbe American Board last met in
Portland, Rev. F. E Clark will preach tomorrow morning at Williston church upon
what God hath wrought for the cause of morality and the cause of missions in one generation.
man driving a horse ata

Thursday night

tached to a t ip baggy, drove right into the
ditch ou Middle saoet, where the water main
broke, notwithstanding lights were up to mark
the spot. The man was thrown out and the

carriage broken. All care had been taken by
the Water Company and it would seem lhe
driver of the horse must haya been very careless.

whom he was entirely devoted

given to the public by former lecturer; the
change will, no doubt, give great satisfaction.
The views accompanying this lecture are unsurpassed in beauty of color and artistic detail.
Any man or woman of good moral character

row.

fill tip Kilborn, a little son of W. T. Kilbrrn,
the oaroi t dealer, b'oka his leg at tbe But'er
school yesterday. He was playing “tig” with
the other boya act stated aero;s ti:e street. In
Bome way he fell and the fall resulted in a
compound fracture.
The first of a series of Vespers will be given
in the First UnWersaiiat ahurcli, Rev. Henry

to

Nut. Gth—“The Now Republic, Paris and
France”—to "From the Netherlands to the
Alps, Poetry, Art and Chivalry on the Banks
of the Rhine.” As views of Paris have been

routes

crazy.

children,

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
At the request of many ticket holders, and
at the suggestion of Mr. French, the managers
of the French lecture course have decided to
change one of the subjects, that announced for

The

She came here from Boston two weeks ago
on a visit and
has latsly become violently

Treasurer, in which office

was so

two

Friday.—Walter Nickerson. Eape. Ordered to
recognize in ibe sum of SbOOO for his appearanco at
the next term of the Superior Court.

Chapel (tomorrow) Sunday evening.
Rev. A. H. Wright will lecture at 7 o’clock
tn-morrow evening at the St. Lawrence street
church, ou the character aud missionary life of
David Livingstone.
Officer Stover yesterday locked up au insane
woman whom he found at No. 25 York street-

as

faithfnl that he was not allowed to
resign it, though often desirous of doing so. By
his sadden death this ancient parish has lost
one of its most useful
and beloved, and the
community one of its most valued members,
but the blow falls heaviest on his widow and

Court.

The Ladies Gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7f
o’clock. All are invited.
We would call attention to a notice of the
Bangor, Mt. Desert & Maehias Steamship Co.,
in our advertising columns.
F. W. Scott of the Boston Poet, formerly of
this city, won the fifth individual prize in the
Press Rifle match at Boston.
A. J. Chase, Esq., will give the opening address at the temperance meetiug at Preble

at

many others he returned to his native State,
because, as he often said, he preferred a mod"
est competency here, to great riches in the
W st, or greater success in any other State. On
his return East he became connected with bus-

bowels, and wind-colic.
the child it rests

Allie

Fenderson.

The show in the ball was good, and remarkable for the large amount of fancy work.
Below is given a portion of the first premiums;
f ilk Quilt—Estella Earle.
Saw-tooth Quilt—Mrs L. J. Milliken.
Log Cabin—Mrs. Oele tra Pennell.
Patch-work Emma Towle.
Rug—Mrs. Cha8. Eaale.
Silk Mottoes—Emma Sanborn.
Worsted Motioes— lbert Pennell.
Feather Wreath—Mrs. TreadwelL
Ball Tidy Alma Porter.
Thread Tidy—Mrs. A Burnham.
Whice Java Canvas—Mrs. G. McKenney.
Cclortd Java Canvass Nettie Edgerly.
W irsted Titly—Mrs. Treadwell.
Lace lidy Emma Towle.
Worsted Shawl Mrs H. Moulton.
Toilet Set—Hattie Moulton.
Canvas Tidy—Ell Edgerly.
Thread Toilet Set-Mrs C H Mit hell.
Toilet Cushion—Mrs J O Harmon.
Cbai Set—Mrs S P Uyer.
Tied Mats—Mr- S B Palmer.
Glove Box—Ella Towle.

Brackets—S Dyer.

Knit Etgiiig—Carrie E Carll.
Bead Basket—Etta Steveus.
Vase—Mrs sweat.
Paper Work M-tt C H Harmon.
Towel Shams—Mrs J Waterman.
Copetubn Basket;—Mrs S B Palmer.
Flower Harp—Carrie E Carle.
Aprous—Nettie Owen.
Foot.rest—Mrs J H Towle.
Tarn—Mrs Wm Rankers and Mrs Mark
Hand Bag—l.iuuie Treadwell.

ry. The oreseut
tion is at out 450.

membership

of the associa-

Books, magazines and illustrated papers are
solicited for the boys’ reading room.
The State convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations will be held at Lewiston the
latter part of October.

j

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Messrs. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft have a
superb display of cloaks and wraps for ladies,
and their magnificent store is crowded daily
with ladies

preparing for the winter season.
Among the new elegant styles are the
paletot, “Jumbo” paletot trimmed with heavy
plush, and made up iu black and colors; a
large assortment of squirrel and silk-lined
silk circulars; dolmans lined with cardiual silk
and plush; brocaded garments, braided goods,
both in black and colors.
The more common*
varieties include flue Tunisians, Ottomans and Kkadatnas.
The Russian circular,
with facings iu old gold, cardinal and other
colors will prove a favorite. Seal dolmans
and sacques are shown in excellent grades.
There is a lvrge stock of quilled satin linings
for cloaks, togeihot with cloaking materials iu
There is also a large asany grade desired.
sortment of children's suits and eloaks.

ly

worn

Presentation.
Last evening Mr.’aud Mrs. O. O. Leach cole
brated tbe’r silver wedding at their resilience
on Newbury street. A large number of friends
them happy returns of
Among those present
were the Vetterau Ounner Club, of which Mr.
Leach is a member, who presented their host
There were
with an elegant silver service.
were

the

present

to

delightful

wish

occasion.

other elegant gifts, and the
in pleaBant converse, with

evening

was

spent

vocal and instru-

mental music.

Saccarappa.
Dr.

Bailey thinks that Mr. Aldrich is gaining slowly but steadily. Ho does not loose as
much blood as be did. His injuries are about
the lun s, spine and
kidneys, and those about
the spine are the worst. Dr.
Bailey intends to
try and change Mr. Aldrich’s position soon, he
is getting so tired lying so long in
Mr. Aldrich haB brought a suit

position.
for $30,000

one

against the town of Gorham for damages.

Owen.

Paper Wreath—Mrs Treadwell.
Picture Frame—Carrie 1 lwell.
Pot Ruses Mrs E Sanborn.
Dr. F. A. Southwick, exhibited some fancy
silk needlework, wrought by his great grand
mother quite, a spell ago.
The premiums on butter, bread and pastry
were as follows:
BUTTER.
1st prem. Mrs. C. H. Hill, 2d Mrs. Wm. Rankin
3d Mrs.-T. K. Emery.
BREAD.

1st prem. Miss Alma Porter,
ton, 3d Mrs. Stephen Towle

2d Mrs. Ira Moul-

Premiums on cake were given to Ida Hill,
Emma Towle, Bessie Milliken and Mrs. Moulton, and on pickles and jellies to Mrs. Carlh
Mrs. H Harmon, Mrs. Mark Owen, Miss
Georgia Dunnell, Mrs. L. J. Milliken and
Mrs. Treadwell.
The amount of space necessary for a full report of the fruit and produce departments pre,
dudes more than a passing notice of them,
rhe frnit was excellent in quality but small iu
amount.
In the produce departmentt there
was a notable display of good onions, and some
One of the atsuperior ceru and potatoes.
tractions of the day was a foot race in which
Freeman Moulton was the victoi. Mr. Geo.
Libby, agent of the South Bend chilled plow,
gave an exhibition of its work. A dance in

completed

the grove

the enteitainment of the

dcy.
School Committee.

Special meeting yesterday afternoon,
Messrs.

Burrage

present

McGowan, Holden, Files, Tbaxter,
and

in almost an air line to Boston. It
the Western Indiana Belt Line, 600
feet north of the Alton crossing, and makes a
connection with the Chicago & Grand Trunk a
and

runs

crossBS

little north of Corwith. By what route it is to
come into the city from that
point has not yet
been determined upon. The grading is nearly
all done ai d much of the iron is already on the
ground. The Chicago, Pekin & Southwestern,
for which the new road is to be the Chicago
extension, is at present in the hands of a receiver. Its bonds are principally held by Mr.
F. E. Hinckley, and he expects uo doubt to
buy it again when it is sold, and then consolidate it with the new road. At present the
Chicago, Pekin & Southwestern has a traffic
arrangement with the Alton, which will no
doubt terminate when the new extension is

completed.
The Northern Pacific Dividend.
A stockholder differs from President Villard’s views on the advisability of paying a
dividend at present. He claim* the following:
“I think the Northern Pacific road ought not

begin declaring dividends too soon. The
dividend of 11.1 per cent, represents the profit
on the $4,500,000 divided in the construction
of the road thus far. The company claims to
to

estimate this year’s earnings at $8,000,000.
For the year ending April, 1882, the road’s
operating expenses amounted to over 50 per
cent, of the cross earnings, and at that rate the
expenses of this year will amoant to over $4,000,000, which, of course, will be greatly incre tsed by interest charges of 6 per
cent on
the $40,000,000, which w ill bring the total expenses to about $7,000,000. This will only
leave the preferred stockholders about $1,000,000, while the 8 per cent, promised by the company would make the dividend $3,360,000.
These figures, therefore, show that the real
dividend will be a little over 2 per cent. I
think, too, that the talk about the purchase of
lands swallowing up the preferred stock is
greatly exaggerated. If I am not mistaken,
there has been only $9,000,000 worth of the
stock used up in over seven years.”
The E. & N. A. Kali way.

AT THE HALL.

ers.

See auction column.

Forty Tears’ Experience of

evening at the church of the Messiah to a large
and delighted andience. The recitations and
nmsic pleased greatly as before, while among
the new and charming pictures introduced
were “Judith;” Sjwiss peasants
at Chamonix,
Dennis in the art gallery; a gPonlaud cherub
and others.
Pilmer and Ulme-’s “Danites” company
will bo at Portlad theatre on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of next week. Lizzie May Ulmer will appear as “Billy Piper.”
Madame Auua Bishop made her first apShe arrived in
pearance in England in 1839.
this country in 1847, and aupeared at the Park
3
of the same
Now
Theatre,
Turk, August
She has been singing at the Worcester
year.
Festival and astonishing her hearers.
Edwin Booth has purchased lately ten acres
of laud in MiddletowD, near Newport, R. I.,
and a summer house is now in process of erection on the site. The style of the house is
Queen Anne, 50x53 feet. Irregularity, and
everywhere fire-places, bay windows and verandas are features.
Miss Thursby made her first appeaaance in
Boston, since lier return from Europe, Thursday night. When she came upou the platform
to sing the first selection se down for her she
received a very cordial greeting which continued some moments and to which site responded
with charming grace.
She wore an elegant
costume of white satin, and made a very pleasHe
ing appearance.
singing was marked by
remarkable freshness of tone and brillia ioy of
execution, especially in a selection which she
save in response to an encore in the first numThe
ber, and in the subsequent selections.
Choptu mazourka, with its many intricacies,
was beautifully given, and nothing could have
been more charming than he rendering of a
couple of English ballads, one being given in
response to an encore earned by the other.
During the evening Miss Thursby was made
the recipient of two elegant baskets of flow

Grapes, Grapes, Grapes, Grapes, Grapes,
Thkee tons 6,000 thousand pounds of grapes
received by Chaffin & Libby which th y are
selling for about the price of the Bartlett

ties for

HONG KONG GEESE.

The tableaux vivants under the direction of
Mr. H. R. Brown, were again repeated last

Southwestern, twelve miles south of Joliet,

Gray.

In

the absence of

the

Mayor, Mr. Holden was called to the chair.
Mr. Gray brought np the subject of district
linos and relief to the Vaughan street school,
and

Voted, That the district line between the
Brackett street and Vaughan street primary
school districts, be so modified as to run as follows:—beginning at Carieton and West streets,
running through Carieton street to Pine street,
thence through Pine street aud in a straight
line to Fore river.
Held In New York.
The New York police would not surrender
Henry Austin to Capt Black on his arrival in
tbat city.
It seems that Austin lately committed a burglary in Carminsville, a suburb of
New York, and, after his arrest the police
learned of his coings in Portland. Mr. Burgess went to New York with Capt. Black and
there recovered some of his watches and other
jewelry. Capt. Black does not give up hope
that by Wednesday next Austin may be surrendered to him.
Large Bear.
Yesterday morning a large black bear entered
a pasture a half mile from West Bethel and
went for a dock of sheep intending to have a
A

good mutton breakfast. Mr. Bean came along
> owever with bis little
gun and pat a ballet
through Brain, thus stopping his'predatory excursions for the fa are.
The bear weighed 325
ponDdB, was brought to Portland and hnng up
in the front of Mr. D. Mayberry’s store on Com"
mercial street attracting crowds of people.
Reception.
A very

delightful reception took place at
Congress Square church vestry last ev -ning
when Rev. Mr. Blanchard and Mrs. Blanchard
thair
received
parishiouers. The vestry
was beautiful
decorated with flowers and
filled with guests throughout the evening. At
the latter part of the evening refreshments
were served.
The Dyer Library.
Ttie Dyer Library was opened at Saco, Tuesday. The library is the outcome of a request
made by the late Hon. Oliver Dyer, a formbr
Mayor of Saco, that his money should be devoted to the founding of an institution that
would further the educational progress of the
city. To this end and to put his benevolent
idea into op, ration, his widow, at her death,
bequeathed the residue of the fortnue, to bo
expended in forming a public library, to be
kuowu as the “Djer Library.”
Iu the month
of May, 1881, the trustee of the will of Mrs.
Over paid over to the association ttie sum of
$36,013. The late Cornelius Sweetser of ,-aco
also left $10,000 for the os of the association,
and a further sum of Sl'VOO for the founding
of a “Sweetser School Ltbiary,” for the city of
Saco, ard made the request that it be kept in
the same room as the Dyer Library.
A Sad Accident.
As Susie E., child of Addison and Mary
Hodgkins, of Steuben, aged 6 years, was returning from school on the 14th iLst„ she as

usual attempted to go across lots, through a
pasture, where fires had been set to burn brush,
The child was accompanied
that afternoon.
by tier little brother and they both stopped to
rekindle the fires. The little girl’s clothes
caught on fire and she immediately started on
a run for her
home, about ten rods distant.
The wind was blowing fresh and the flames increased bo that when the child arrived at the
door she was enveloped in flames and her
clothes nearly all burned from her body,
which was also burned to a crisp. The mother
in siripping the body burned her own hands
terribly. Tne little sufferer died in about four
hours iu great distress.—Madison Republican.
Centenarian.
There is a Shaker woman at New Glouces
ter said to be 107 years old, who can take careof her own room and shell peas. It has always
been the desire of this lady to celebrate her one
hundred and fifth anniversary with the familySbe had the idea, too, that on that day she
should die. Accordingly, on the morning of
her one hundred and fifth birthday she took
her bed to die. Two days passed and she. was
still numbered among the mortals. “She then
concluded," continued the narrator, “that she
She is now
felt better up about the house,”
one hundred and .seven, and is still able to
A

work considerably.

Hon. Noah Woods, President of the E. & N.
A. Railway, has issued the following circular
to the subordinate officers and employes of the

European

& North American Railway:
“The railway of this corporation and all its
property has been leased to the Maine Central
Railroad Company, and possession thereof will
be taken by said Company on the first day of
October next. Accordingly on the morning of
that day, the control of the Executive officers
of the E. & N. A. Railway will cease, to be replaced at once by that < f the Exeoutive officers
of the Maine Central Railroad Company. Iu
like manner your connection with the E. & N.
A. Railway iu all respects will terminate on
the morning of the first day of October, and
the purposes of the M. C. R. R. Co., in regard
to a continuation of your services under their
administration will doubtless be made known
to you in due time.
By consent of President
Jackson, ail station agents are hereby directed
to make their reports for the mouth of September, as heretofore, and to close up tbeir accounts with the E. & N. A. Railway returning
to the Treasurer of sail railway all moneys collected by them on any account, accruing on or
prior to September 30th, inst.’’
Notes.
At a meeting in Chicago the general passenger agents of Eastern trunk lines decided to
issue continuous-trip tickets from differential
points West to differential points East, similar
to those now in use from East to West. These
tickets allow no stop-over, and are intended to
put a check on scalping.
The Grand Trunk railway company are putting up gates at their crossing on Main street
in Yarmouth village. This is a safeguard
which has long been needed.
Superintendent Tucker, General Ticket
Agent Bootbby, and the heads of the construction department of the Maine Central, went
up the European & North American Railway
yesterday, in a special train, as far as Vaueeboro, for the purpose of giving the road a
thorough examination with a view to various

projected improvements.

Ill-Treatment

Case—Bean and his Wife Sentenced
to Jaii for Inhuman Cruelty
to Two Children.

The Supreme Judicial Court is now sitting
The
Houllon, Appleton, 0. J., presiding.
interesting cases of the term have been indictments against James Bean and his wife, Nora
Bean, of Fort Fairfield, for ill-treatment of his
at

daughters, Bell, aged 9,

and Inez, aged 7,
the step-daughters ot Nora, his second wife.
For some time previous to last April, the
neighbors began to suspect something wrong
in the matter; an appeal was made to the

Selectmen; and last Aptil Beau and his wife
alter preliminary examination, were bound
over and have been in custody ever since that
time. It is now rumored that the Beans are
not bearing tbeir true name;
that his name in
New

Hampshire,

near
Derry, whence he
Fort Fairfield, was George Morse.
When the children were taken from their log-

emigrated

to

they

weak, sickly, emaciated, ragged and filthy, their bodies bearing
marks of repeated whippings and many scars,
cabin home,

were

and wounds.
The children were on the stand and testified
to having been tied un and whipped cruelly,
made to sleep in the barn, and to remain out of
doors in the cold, to having their hands thrust
against a hot stove and burned and to being
toturedin many other ways. Most of this was

sores

done by Mrs. Bean. Her husband treated them
rather more mildly.
Chief Justice Appleton, in pronouncing sentence on the woman, said he had rarely seen
such cruelty, particularly, in the treatment of

children, and that from a woman and a mother,
it showed a hardness of heart and almost a
devilish temper and disposition.
The officers
of the town did their duty in investigating it
and in seeing that the crime should be judicially examined and that a».y p rty guilty of it
should receive punishment.
The judge imposed a sentence of three months on each insix
months
in
dictment,
all, taking in account
the sentence that she had already been imprisoned five months, making eleven months
in all. In passing sentence upon the father he
said he thought the wife was the more guilty,
but he muBt have known how the children
were treated; it was his duty to know it. He
received a sentence of five months.
The children under the care of Mr. Baker,
one of the fathers of the town, and his
worthy
wife, show the results of kind treatment on
children. They appear clean, well-mannered,
intelligent and truthful. The older was a little
more iuolined than the younger sister to screen
her father, a pardonable weakness, truly, aud
on
both responded
cross-examination they
affirmatively to the question whether they
loved t eir father
THE STATE PRISON.
Circumstances

of

Prescott’s

Escape—
Bolduc, the Murderer, Nearly Kills
an

Deputy
near

were

New

in attendance from Chicago, Milwaukee,
York, Plymouth, Beverly, Bath and this

city. The

of the extensive mansion
ornamented with vines and
elaborate wedding breakfast
was partaken of
by the guests. Presents were
numerous and fitting mementoes of the esteem of the friends of both parties.
Mr. and
Mrs. Reed left in the afternoon for a twelve
rooms

were

tastefully
flowers, and an

months’trip

groom

has

inherit

a

to

(Europe

York. The

via New

recently had the good fortune to
large estate and is accounted to be a
young man tichly worthy of the smiles of fortune. The bride is a fitting companion to
share it with him, being a young lady of culture and considerable
arcomplishments. Both
have warm friends in and out of the
Boston Globe.

STATE

18 ONE

city.—

THOSE NICE FINE NEW SHAPES, OFNIERRY.

He keeps them all.

NEWS.

Three,
Androscoggin county.
Our correspondent (P) writes: A woman
came to Lisbon Falls last week,
engaged a
shop and 6et up a dress making business. A
number of ladies called and left dresses to be
made, and everything appeared all right. On
Monday she called at Mr. Fred Moulton’s stable and wanted one of his best teams to go to
Lisbon.
The team was seen that day near
Lewiston, but since that time no information
can be obtained of woman or team.
Mr. M.
is making efforts to recover his property.

Four Qr Five will

get

to

are sure

buy

a

men were sent from
to Bowdoinbam, to clear the track

the place of the railroad train accident, and
Fabien Belanger of that town, a section man,
had his lower jaw fractured while at work, a
jack slipping on a wet block and letting a car
down upon him.
The Herald says a French woman in Brunswick who was obliged to use morphine, was
supplied, under the direction of her doctor,
with a sufficient amount to last several days,
tuok it at one dose one evening last week, and
the following morning was found dead from
the effects of it.
at

suited.

Hat and

One

Dollar,

Two,

Something New.

Hebe,

Receivers,
And many other Ornaments to adorn the Parlor.
Hall or Library, to be sold

AT

AUCTION,
—

ox

—

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept.
28th, 2»th uod 80th,
at II A. SH., and 3 P. M.,
At our Salesroom, 18 Exchange Stree
This Collection was imported by Mosers. Cirri an
Larenzi of Florence, Italy, and every pieoe of Marble waranted to be carved from the Original Stone.
Exhibition Wednesday, 27th inst. Ladies particularly invited.
F. O.

BAILEY dfc CO. Auctioneer*.
dlw

MARTI

HORSE AND CARRIAGE

Pair Horses, weight 900 lbs. each, 7 yeprs old,
been used the past season together.
Black Pouv, 8 years old, weighs 400 lbs. Pony

Carriage and

Harness.
Two new Phaetons.
Two
Concord Wagons.
One ** Side Bar Top Buggy.
One second-hand Phaeton.
One second-hand Jump Seat.
Eight now Harnesses.
F O. BAILEY A CO.,
se28

Auctioneer*.
did

Hale of Ileal Estate by
Auction.
virtue of a license obtaiued from thu Probate
Court in ami for Cumberlaud County, I shall
sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, Oct 26th, at 8 o’clock p. ra., the tw-» aud
Wooden House and Lot containing
a half story
4,000 Sq. feet, No, 26 Spruce St., in Portland, anu
known as the John Wall property. Terms cash.
M. LYNCH, Administrator est. John Wall.
F. O. HAILEY A 4 0., Auctioneers,
se23
se23,30oct7toctl6dtd

BY

s.SO

F. O. BAILEY A CO.#
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Exchange Ht,

Mnlesroom IN

TO-DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. :*li,

The Herald says in a back pasture on the
farm of Frank Landers, in Kingfield, the
bears have nearly demolished an old barn he
used to bouse his sheep in nights. Several
nights ago they entered the barn and killed
three sheep.

FOB ONE DAY ONLY,

shall hold

we

an

0. W.

BAILEY,

F. O.

AI-LXH

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every .Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a,
m.

oct3dtf

Consignments solicited.

old«fashioned

COUNTY.

The American’s correspondent says the citizens of Franklin and vicinity are indignant a4
unlawful destruction of deer during the past
year, by hunting with dogs during the winter,
and hounding them into the ponds in the fall,
and then killing them.
The Deer Isle Gazette says Mrs. Arvilla D.
Gray, of the Beach, has a cat which recently
She had
adopted and brought up a chicken.
one kitten and the chicken, and they grew up
cat
around
the
old
the
together, following
house and nestling cosily about her furr. side
as she peacefully dozed by the kitohen stove.

Handkerchief Sale J

A meeting of all who have ever been connected with the Maine Farmer’s Aimanac will
be heid at Augusta Oct. 11th, at Hotel North.

lO

EACH

CENTS

lO

Not More Than Six Will Be Sold To One Customer.

OWEN, MOORE & CO,
7

•o30

A Sangerville man has in his possession a
12-pound cannon ball, which the British fired
near Bucksport in the war of 1815.

of

FOR

4-4 and G-4

3-4,

COUNTY.

little three-year-old son of Mr. Smart of
Alfred, died quite suddenly last week, he being well and rugged one day and dying the
next.
He was taken with convulsions, caused
by eating sweet apples.
The Times says Mrs. J. Wesley of North
Berwick was recently poisoned and came near
losing her life by taking medicine from a gob-

HATS

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

OUR

NOBBY

dtf

COUNTY.

Monday, the 25th, Lemuel Sawyer of Porter, a man some 83 or 84 years old, was fonnd
dead out in the field.
He had been from the
bouse but a few minutes.
It. appeared he had
sat down on a stone and fallen off.

^OOK
AT

COUNTY.

In consequence of the award of the government contract to him, Gen. Tillson needs
about 100 more stonecutters on Hurricane. The
pay is good—from $2.50 to $3 per day,—and
the job will last nearly a year.

1882.

mi

One Lot Gents’ Fine Hennned, and
One l.ot Ladies’ Fine Hemstitched,
All Linen and Full Size, at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

YORK

lurentlue, Neapolltna,

horse.

oi Gold Hat.
Sign
O_ST&Ttf

227 Midddle Street,

ting badly.

OXFORD

*

and Estrucan Vanes, llullan
Marble and
Habits ter
Statuettes, Grottos,
Pedestals, « urd

shad sell on SATURDAY, Sept. 30, at 10
o’clock a. m., at Horse and Carriage Mart,
Plum street:
Bay Colt, by Young America, weighs 900 lbu., ie
sound and kind, 4 years old, well broken, can show
a fifty gait.
Light Side Bar Top Buggy. 2nd. hand.
Light Driving Harness, been used alnue. This team
can be seen at the Mart.
Black Horse, weighs 10i»0 lbs., very stylish,
double or single, kind anywhere, a good family

HATTER

W. C. Furnell’a woolen mill, which has
been shut down several weeks for repairs on
the dam and canal, will resume operations
next week.
The Chronicle says there is a good deal of
sickness at East Jay.
The potato crop at Rangeley will be poor,
and several of the farmers say they are rot-

KNOX

—

Administrator's

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

HANC08K

ox

se25

MERRY
THE

Saturday morning

Brunswick

You

—

Italian Marble Statuary, Cir< elan

WE

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

On

let that had been covered with

*

two

THE
HAT
FOR YOU
TO WEAR

officiating clergyman. The father of the bride
is Mr. Edward
Hayden of' Plymouth. Guests

SPECIAL AET SALE.

A

BRUTAL PARENTS.

Trial of the Fort Fairfield

Sarah A. Hayden of
Plymouth at the residence
the Highlands of Mr. Isaac Hayden,
grandfather of the bride. Rev. Mr. Knapp was the
at

SALES.

AUCTION

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_

in

marriage of Mr. Andrew F. Reed of the Rapid
Telegraph Company of this city and Miss

Buxton Grange Fair.

Bronze

To Shippers of Freight Via P. b. Mt. D.
& M. Steamboat Company.

Wedding at the Highlands.
Wednesday noon witnessed the uniting

RAILROAD NOTES.

Game Cocks—Mell Redlon.
Dk. Brahmas—Mrs. S D Dunnell.
Plymouth Rock—H Moulton.
Turkies—Fred Moulton.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

NOTICE

»

in tho

many friends of Commander H. P.
Picking,U. S. N., commanding this light house
district, will hear with regret that he has been
ordered away. They will be pleased to learn,

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

The hat for You to

morning

The

CITY AND VICINITY.
HEW

FARMERS’ FESTIVALS.

Personal.

'PTETISS.

T^TTI

Officer.

Warden Winfield S. Hinckley came
at the State prison by a con-

being killed

vict recently.
Joseph Bolduc committed a
brutal murder in Penobscot county in the winter of 1880, and was, when convicted, sent to
Thomaston prison for life, He was committed
March 4th of that year.
Last Monday Bolduc
refused to go into the shop to work. Deputy

a

green ad cer-

Using card, producing arsenical poisoning.
About thirty feet of the embankment supporting the switch track at the Eastern railroad crossing on Lincoln street, Biddeford, was
washed into the pond below by ,the heavy rain
Saturday.
Clara White, a ten-year-old daughter of Joseph White, living on Centre street, Biddeford, attempted to start a fire Thursday with
kerosene, when the oil exploded, and she was
badly burned about the face and head, and her
eyebrows and hair were singed.
The Union and Jonrnal says the elegant residence of Sylvester Lord, near Milton Mills,
was burned to the ground last Saturday night.
The fire originated in the barn and communicated thence to the ell and main house, and
the whole structure was soon a mass of ruins.
The stand was nearly new and one of the best
in Acton. It was insured for about $4,5CD. Had
it not been for the violent rain storm prevailing at the time, the residence of J. F. Titcomb must also have been destroyed.
The Methodist society of the navy yard village, Eittery, had a harvest supper in the vestry of the church on Wednesday evening.
There was an installation of officers on the
Naval Lodge, F. and A. M., of
same night by
Eittery; and the members of the lodge, with
the veiling brethren from this city and other
places, were invited by Bro. E. C. Nealley, to
partake of the good things provided by the ladies of the churob, and did so, experiencing
marked satisfaction therefrom.

As Charles Hood, of Saco, was leading Herbert Milliken's horse to water yesterday, the
horse turned quickly, knocking the young
man down and
breaking his left arm at the
shoulder.
Id the bright autumnal days the temperature
to comfortable exposure yields its fruit in a
most pernicious cough and irritation of the
throat. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup stands unrivalled

as a

remedy

for

throat

and

Geo. A. Gay & Co.,
499 COMESS St, COR. BROW.
ST&Ttf

Wp30

THE LATEST.

We are receiving our
stock of Winter Underwear
for Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children, and propose to offer the most complete assortment ever shown in
this State as regards prices.
We buy direct of the
largest and best manufacturers, and guarantee to
sell as low or lower than
flrst-clas* goods are sold
anywhere in the United
States. Everyone is invited
to examine and make com-

YOUNG MEN’S
Nobby Stiff ami Soft Hats will be
opened this morning.

New
the
Just received from
Yoi k Markets, our * pecial Styles
men.
iu Dei by Hats for youug

The Finest and Best

Fitting

Market, round top, narrow
brim, high aud low crown Derby,
iu the

all the rage.

THE SEIF CONFORMING STIFF

HAT,

parison.

young

So
delicate and natural are its
elFects that its use is not

and

4

Designing.

CREWELS
Royal School of

from tde

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

E. FAIRWEATHER
EX.M ST.

jyl5

Janies D. Fessenden,

JUST

Francis Fessenden have removed to
511-2 Exchange St.
dlw*

■ n more, lOOOO Runh. Liverpool.
.tUo for dairy u-«*. IioKli»h Dairy, lliggin’* Eureka, Enlk'n Ac., Ac.
The toruier we >mp »rl direct anti from
the imtiuiony of many farmer*, who have
u*ed it, aud without nuy doubt, *t-ie it ha*
uo superior a* to quality uud price.

Hhds. Choice Barbadoes Molasses from cargo
o'Hark “Favorite,” also all giadei Cienfuegoa
Porto Rito for sale low by

CAGE & CO-

a large lot
samples of

Wo have just received

These

we

shall close out at

i

»«1

DANA

OCX

of Remnants

and

who

can use

at

positively

AND

BAGS.
We are Agents for the Patent Wood
Tranks. Also hare a large sttyck of
Leather, Canvas and Zinc.

COE,
THE
HATTER
eodtf

se23

CEAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

In Brussels,

Tapestry,

Ingrain,

Oil Cloths and Straw
at
a
discount
from
regular
carpet
dealers’ prices.

Hemp

mattings

Doi ’t buy a carpet uutil you have
obtained our prices

seen

GEO. A. GAY &
49ft
se23

Congress Street,

ours, and

CO.,

Corner Brown.
S,T,Th,tf

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Tube colors 6-7-8 eeuts per tube.
Canvass S3 and 45cents per yard and

upwards.

Sketch boxes of wood 10x14,
each.
—

fttiia

AT

Art

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

Wliarl

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orders received by Telephone.
tplSdvf

RAYMOND’S
VAOATION

EXCURSIONS.

those remnants.

REGULAR GOODS

303
lm

once

Less ttmn One-half the Regular
Retail Frice.
This affords an unusual opportunity to anyone

Tlao

180 St 182 Commercial St.
d3w

ARRIVED.

Richardson.”
2.»000 Bush. Turks Island cargo “IHda
E. Clark.”

and

•18

d3m

10000 Bash. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.

BARBADOESJIOl^ASSES.
^>60
SMITH,

PORTLAND, ME.

SALTTsALT!

and
»»p27

Grocers,

dlf

REMOVAL.

TRUNKS

Domestic Coals
Pr'cet.

*

Wholesale and Retail

$3.00.

Special Notice! COAL.

MUSTARD.

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

8

BY

a

WOOL CARPETS

The tines* quality and highest grade of Mustard
importod. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

jly20

Wanted.
Gentleman (whose business engagement terminates iu a few days) a possition in some mercantile establishment; is familiar with accounts,
and c-*n produce satisfactory references. Address
se30dIw*
J. B. M. Box 1038, Portland P. O.

txtra Genuine’

Ai l.

aU

are

197 Middle Street.

THE

...

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

M.

NOTICE^

PINCKNEY’S

TT&Slmnrm

The Hobby Fall Silk Hats
ready and we exchange for

that the

members of Washington Loyal Orange
Lodge No. 160 have removed from their old
quarters on Congress St. to Temple of Honor Hall
No. 100 Exchange, and will meet the first Tuesday
in each month. Members will take due notice and
Per order of the
govern themselves accordingly
WORSHIPFUL MASTER.
se30d3t*

-n m
Pr
^
^
Wilbo ’» CadLiver Oil and Lime.-The
efficacious
and
this
preparasap#
great popularity o’
In
tion is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth.
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Broi chitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Sympt ms, it has no superior, if equal.
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of disease,
when an *geut is at hand wnich will cure all comManufacplaints of the Chest Lungs, or Throat.
tured omy by A. B. Wiliior, Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
sep30S.T&T&wlw

for 75 cents.

HATS.

ALEXANDER D. WHIDDEN late of Portland

^

WILBOB’S COMPOUHD OF

hereby

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are rethe
to
exhibit
same; and all persons inquired
debted to said ©state are called upon to make
to
paymeut
LOUIS L. WHIDDEN. Adm’r with Will annexed
se30dlaw3wS*
Portland Sept. 26 1882

—-a.

^OILASr

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists

Stamping

|

P1TDE COD LIVED
LIME..

Flushings, etc., etc.

gar

SILK

upon
Will annexed of the estate of

eodtf

sop30J

Freckles, Tan, Redness
Roughness, Eruptions, Yul-

FOR $1.00.

gives,
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust ol Administrator with the

245 Ilidtiic Street.

r

Rousing Good Hat

sep30

E. N. FERRY,
_

heavy rolled brims for stiff
rafts of Soft Hats, Pocket
iu all colors, Lawn Tennis
and a

OWES, MOORE & Co.
dlw

Silk Hats made toorder.

There exists a means of securing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
poor it may naturally be.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes

The

Hats,
Caps
Hats,

Fall

and old men;
Styles just received.
for

OUGHT TO KNOW.

i: i? i imoiDEii iesT"

Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,
Washington, D. C.:
Portland—Adolf C. Both, dredging machinery; No. 264,851.
Paris—Putnam W. Locke, carpet lining; No.
264,889.
Orono—Washburn Peabody; cant-dog; No.
265,135.
Beihel—Daniel C. Swett; wagon-jack; No,
265,179.
Harrison—Philander Tolman, F. Walker
and J. W. Caswell; composition for treating
iron wire; No. 204,971,

prices

is

jyl

List of Patents.
Weekly list of patents granted to the residents of Maine, dated Sept. 26th, 1882, reported for the Maine State Press by Charles E.

low

SILK HATS

when Bolduc attacked

Bolduc was easily secured by the guards.
It appears that Prescott, the escaped inur
derer, had been considered an inoffensive sort
of person, aud had been at work ii the garden
He was let out Thursday
outside the walla.
morning at 7 o’clock aud went to his work as
usual. About 10 o’clock he was in'ssed, and it
was theu remembered that
he had not been
An alarm was immediateseen for two hours.
ly sounded and search made for him. A boat
was fouud on the opposite shore of the river
from the prison, aud his tracks were traced
for some distiuce. By some means he had
got poss-ssiou or a suit of citizen’s clothes, and
his prison suit was fouud iu the boat

same

the best yet.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

our

we made at our
Sale last week.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.’

At the

FALL.

goods

the best

ladies’, Gent’s andthatChildren’s Underwear
Special

25 cents a bottle.

disease.

are

We shall continue to sell

lung

Hinckley entered h|s cell

to take him oat
him with a hammer,
which he had smuggled into his cell in some
unexplained manner. The officer canght the
as
man’s arm just in time to save his own i
the hammer crushed through his hat and had
the full blow been struck, his skull must have
been crushed in. It was a very narrow escape.

to be found in the market and
Please examine before
shades.
include all the desirable
purchasing elsewhere.

They

All

Traveling Cipraaca Inrludrd.

WINTER

TRIP-

SO

CALIFORNIA,

With a sojourn of Five Months
At the Elegant HOTEL DEL MONTE
MONTE REV. CAL.
A party will leave Boston Nov. 30,1882, and return -Tune 2, 1S83, tho out,a a-d
journey being over
the Sou.hern Route fid Kansas.Colorndo.New Mexico. Arizona, and Southern California, and the
homeward trip over he Central and Union Pacific
Route ria Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and Nebraska,
otc. Halts will be made at Chicago,Kansas City, l,os
Angeles, San Fra- cisco (10 days at the Palace
Hotel) and Salt Lake City.
Send or call for descriptiveprogramme giving full
W RAYMOND,
details.
1140 Washington Ml., Anion M RoSo
se28

d3t

JERSEY MILK.

$1.75

—

Store,

JerwyMIlk

sopplkd with good
FAMILIES
tuorniug, Sunday* iu< l»dRtt.
Addr*

lurniihed wiiau dMirwl.

T. «.

CONUItEM STREET.

TT*att

«***»

Kxtim

everr

milk

««

*

Wit and Wisdom.

Soh Perseverance,, Willard, New York—Rollling
and £ 8 Hamlen & Co.
Sch Avon, (Br) Comeau, Port Gilbert, NS—F Yeaton & Co.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—J F Randall & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mills,

Generosity during life is a very different
thing from generosity in the hour of death..
One proceeds from genuine liberality and benevolence, the other from pride or fear,
German Corn Remover—the only painless
cnre for corns.
Beware of cheap imitations.
26c.
Servant Gir’ asks: "Who first found out
that kerosene is good to
light a fire with?” Nobody, and if you don’t let up you’ll find out
that it isn’t.
A Portland lady said: "I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails and that is what I can’t
say of
some others I have used.”

PROPOSALS

proposals!

Lauwchbd—At Rockport 26ih, by John Pascal,
a barquentine of 660 tons, not yet named, owned by
Corlton, Norwood & Co, and others of Rockport.
The keel for a ship of 2,400 tons will be stretched
immediately and the frame set up this fall.
At Millbridge 28th, by J W Sawyer, sch Nelson E
Newbury, 660 tons, owned by the builder and oth-

United Stated Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, September 26, 1882.
B
JPOSALS in duplicate addressed to
the
Undersigned will he received at his office in Portuntil
3
o’clock
Maine,
on
p.
WEDNES“n'j,
m.,
DAY, the 1 Ith day of October 1882, for breaking
'ip and removing about 7U0 subio yards of Sunken

P_r

ers, and to be commanded by Capt Sami King of
New Jersey.
The ship in the yajd of Samuel Watts & Co. at
Thmaston has been namnd Cyrus Wakefield, and is
to be launched to-day.
Her gross tonage is 2,118
and registered tonage 2,012.

Ledge in

Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to ai ply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 463bb Congress street, Portland, Me.,
for specifications, instructions to bidders, and ths
requisite blanks, and such further inlormation as
may be desired concerning the same
GEO. THOM, Cidone! of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
se26d6t

J B Nutt, of Perry, has contracted to build a
three-masted schr of 600 tons, after the model of
the Clytie, for parties at Lubco and Portland, to be
commanded by Capt John A Davis of Lubec.
I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. |
Sid fm Cronstadt prev to Sept 28, barque Rome,
Paterson, United States.
Ar at Havre 28th, ship Lizzie Moses, Sheer, from

Sunday Services.
ai

Church of Christ, Cor. May &n4 Danforth st*
Services
every Lord’s day at 10% a. m., 3 p. m. and
7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12m.;
Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7% p. m.
Casco

Church.-Rev. J. M. Lowden,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
service at 3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p. m.
Street

Chestnut St. M. E.
McKeown, D. D., pastor.
land street. Preaching at
Sunday School at 1% p.
0% and 7%.

Church, Rev.
Residence, 219

10%

a

Andrew
Cumber
and at 3 p. mt

m.

Evening

m.

met tints a

Church of the Messiah.-Rev. C. A. Hayden,
pastor. Service Sunday Evening at 7 p. m.

Subject:—“PatientContinuance

In

Well

Dojng.

•

Congress St. M. E. Church-Rov. G. D. Lind,
fay, pastor; Residence No. 62 Melbourne Street.
10% a. m., Reception of Members and Sacrament.
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Pleaching at 3 p. m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7%.
Free Street Baptist Church—James McWhinnie, pastor. Morning service 10% a. m. Sun
day School 12 M. Communion Service 3 p. m.Miss«onary Conoert 7%.
Ferkv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at2p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
m.

p.

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor at 3 p. m. Social meeting at7.30 p. m.
Fiest Parish Church—Rev. Thomas
Hill, D. D
pastor. Mod ing services 10% o’clock. Vesper*
services 7% p. m.
First Univebsalist Church, Congress
square
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Servioes at 10% a.
m.
m.

Sunday School

at 3 p.

Vespers

m.

at

7.30 p.

First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—RevK.G. Faegre, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearsou
pastor.
Prayer mee’ing at 9 a. m. Sunday school 10% a.
m.
Preaching hy the pastor 3 p. m. Young
people’s meeting 6% p. m. Season of Song 7 p.
m.
Prayer and Exhortation 7% p. m. All are invited.
High St. Church—Rev. W. II. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10% a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prajer meeting at 7% p. m.
New Jerusalem Church. Morning service tomorrow at 10%. Preaching hy ltev. T. A. King.
Sunday School at 12 m. Administration of Hol\

Supper at

3 p. m.
North Congregational Church, Cape ElizaRev.
E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%
beth,
p. m. Sabbath school immediately after the preachservice.
ing
Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.

Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F*,
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10%a.in. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prajer meeting at 7% p. wt
opening with a service of song. A1 are invited.
Park St. Church.
The subjects of Rev.
Alger’s discourses tomorrow will be in the m<ynine*
“Thei Five Methods of receiving Rebuke or Instruction”—Evening Will repeat by special request “Tim
Open Doors of tbe Father’s House.”
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M, Williams
Residence No. 87 Pine street
pastor.
Communion service at 10% a. m. Sabbafo
School 1 Va
p. m. Preaching by the pastor 8 r m*
m
pravIt
rrayer
/*
meeting 7 p. m.
Plymouth
Church,
(ConK.ec,ationai v-_r
Dwight M. Seward D. 1)., past*at~10V«*
and 7% by the pastor.
that an
bath*
rather than

Evening g^oct
Pl^enUon

?emS5yff0ri,lBtSa
PPJEELE

Chapel.

FTe^t^all1

Su^ay

3 P

ni.

18

1
David
p. m.

School at 2

Meeting

p. m.
at 7.

A. H. Wright
an(1 3 P- m*
Sunday
ftev. k. p. Thwing of Brooklyn
cted to preacli at 3 p. in. A
Life and Character of
be given by the pastor at 7

e*f1.10>

School at 1iVay
Va p.

a- m-

M2ssionarj

Livingstone

Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.
State Street Congregational
Church.
Preachingat io% a. m., and 7% p. m., by Rev.
HeDry M storrs, D. D., of New York.
Sunday
School
A.

St-

at 3 p.
Luke’s

m.

Cathedral Church.

(Episcopal,)
Neely Resbills, Canon; Sunday services
“forning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
during Sept, at 7.30. From Got till May, at 7 o’
clock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00, and 5 p. m: From Advent to Trinity on Friday, livening Prayer with Lecture at
7.80. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
a. m. on Holy Days at ll.< 0 a. m; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
St., (near Spring )
KJfeRev.
C. Morton

eervice at

Rt. Rev. H. A.

7% o’clock.

St. Paul’s Church,
cust St. Rev. Arthur
dence 221 Cumberland

Congress and LoW. Litt.e, Rector. (Resistreet.) Morning prayer at
Evening prayer at 7 Va p. m. Sunday

10% a. m.
school at 2Va p

of

corner

m.

Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
6reet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Preaching to-morrow
the pastor a* 10.30 a. m„ and 3 p. m. Social service at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Seats

by

free.
Vaughn Street °ocjety—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 %. Sabbath school at 1%. Preaching at
8.00. Hraise and prayer meeting at 7%.
Woodford’s, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.80
WoodfofdsCcng. Church Rev. S. W.Adaiance.
Pastor. Services will be resumed to-morrow.
Preaching both morning and evening by the pastor.
Services at 1OJ and 7. S. S. at ll3/4.

West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John
Gibson,
castor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
10%, Sabbath school immediately after. Young
Band meeting 6%: prayer meeting
Union
igeople’s
/Va. Tuesday evening piayer meeting 7%. Friday class meeting 7%«
West Congregational Church. Preaching
by Rev. J. C. Holbrook D. D. at 10% a. m. ana
7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12m.
Williston Church, Congregational, comer
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pa6tor. Preaching at 10,30 a. m. by the pastor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7%
p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con*
gresa Street.corner Elm.—Meetings at 9% a.m. and
“% p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
p. m.

Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preach
mg every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Social meeting
fct 3 p. m. All are welcome.
The People’s Spiritual Meecing, Mercantile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2.30
and 7.30 p. mM by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Boston

Fact.—Electro-Silicon is the best polfshiDg material ever discovered for gold and
•liverware. Absolutely free from grit or acids,
A

and polishes with less labor than any other ar
tide that does not contain destructive chemi-

cals. Druggists.
& Co.

Wholesale.

W. F.

Sch Chas Jeftries, Bassett, from Boothbay bound
west, in going to sea 27th, went ashore on Seal rock
at high water and remains. No damage apparent.

Bauj£r!
Eleanor,'
JfennA*

In Deering, Sept. 29. Mary E., only daughter of
/Yypbena, and the late Thomas Sawyer, aged 21

years 3 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 3% o'clock,
M her late residence, on Ocean street, Woodfords.
FrieDds are invited.
In Wiscssset, Sept 28, James H. Eaton of Portland, formerly of Baib.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
bis late residence, No. 14 Gray street, Portland.
Burial private.
In Pownal, Sept. 26, Thomas Noyes, aged 5S
years 1 month.
In Brunswick, Sept. 27. Nehemioh Rogers, aged
80 year

Sept. 22, Henay Merritt, aged

8AILINB DaYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOr

FROM

^yphrenes.New York..Rio Janeiro.Sept 30
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Sept30
30
Bamarit.Boston.Liverpool....Sept
of

City

lierBn.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 30
Furneeiia.New York. .Glasgow —Sept 30
Pavonia
.New York. Liverpool. ..8ept 30

Belgeuiand.New

York.

.Antwerp_Sept

30
Mak*.New York..Bremen.Sent 30
Furnefwia
New York..Glasgow.... Sept 30
England .New York.. Liverpool.. .Sept 30
Sept 30
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool.Oct 3
Fervia.New York..Liverpool...,.Oct 4
Bt Laurent.New York..Havre.Oct 4
of Richmond. New York..Liverpool.Oct 5
Avila.New York. .Porto Rico... .uct 3
Tity of Puebla.New York..Havana.Oct B
Jutarlo.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 7
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 7
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct 7

3iroass>an.Quebec.Liverpool...
itfty

F,riima«ine?Ea0n7oS“itnn<)'

Addie E

/^r

New" York

POUT OF

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Sept

29.

Arrived.

Steamer New Brunswick, Coibv, Yarmouth, NS.
With uia8e toH PC llerscy.
Barque Lotbair, (Br) Desmond, Pictou, NS—coal
CG T Railway Go. Vessel to Gallagher & Co.
Brig Dart, (Br) Cotter. Pictou, NS—coal to G T
Railway Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
8ch Robbie Godfrey, (br) Cook, Port Caledonia,—

coal toP&RRR.
Soh Nellie Clark,

Clark,

St

John, NB, for New

York.
Sch Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Calais for New
York.
Soli Thames, Robbins, Calais for New York.
Scb Franklin, Benner, Thomaston for Boston.
BELOW—Burquo Brazilian, (not Henry Norwell)
xJrom Windsor, NS. for New York.
Cleared.

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
dPC Hersey.
Barque Mary Agnes, (Br) DeUost, Pictou, NS~
Y Yeaton A Co.

»»2»__d-f
WANTED.

rent

or

bay

Millinery store,

a

or open odo
50 miles of Port

i-here i» none, within
Address immediately.

MBSHB -'ll MIJGFOKD,
West Danvers, Muss.

eep28_

d3t.

GIRL WANTED.
To do general house work. Apply at
205 Newbury Street.
se28

d3t»

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general house-work
in a small family. Inquire at DR. SYLVESTER’S, No. 10 Brown St., City.
se28dt£
A
-r»

iSJJn
^

Royal

in cans.

Yon*

Baking PowlerCo..

feb!8d&wly

Old Dr. ntcher’s
remedy for

and Doctors agree that for
Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency. Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitoher's
Castoria. By assimilating the food.
Castoria-gives robust health and nat-

ural

sleep.

Prudence, Phil-

iipps, Hango,.. Albert Jameson, Candage, Rockland
for New York.

VINE/AK1^HAVEN—Ar

27th, sch Addie JoriiQ-riman. Bangor for New York.
R5rt, brig Tally Ho, Minnie Abbie; ichs Carrie
Bell*# Mary Hawes.
Boston—Ar 28th, schs Everglade, Turner. Ellsworth; Concordia, Day, Bluehifl; Billow, Fickett,
Jfillbridge; Fanny Hodgkins, Lewis. Westport; Con-

dan,
In

necticut, Chandler, and 8 a Foam, Nickerson. Bangor; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockland; M W Bates,
Arey, Vinalhaven; St Lucar, Wooster, Camden;
Isabella, Sherman, Wiscasset.
Cld 28th, snip Independence, Harris, Valparaiso;
Cld 29th, brig Ned White, Parker, Sydney, NSW;
barque Elverton, Mountfort, Portland
SALEM—Ar 28th. schs Benjamin, from Calais for
Fall River; Huntress. Lubec for New York; J M
Kennedy. Ells wo th for Rondout; Otrahto, do ler

New York; A Hayford, and Franklin Nelson, Bangor for New York; Kenduskeag, and Kellie Doe,
Banger for New York; Waterloo, do for Providence
Wm E Barnes, do for Wood’s Hole; Teaser, Rockland for New York; Congress, Gardiner fordo; Fred
Gray, Bowdoinham for New York.
In port, schs Cyrus Ohamberlain, from Rock’aBd
for Norfoik; Dresden. Shulee, NS. for New York;
B L Eaton, and G M rorter, Calais for do; William
Duren, do for New Bedford; Para, Mackias for New
York; Geu Banks, and More-L gbt, Sullivan for do;
Ella Frances, Mt Desert for do; L B Sargent, Sedgwick fordo; J H Crowley, Cotton, from Calais for
New York ; Wreath, Bickford, Frankliu for New
York; Redondo, Bangor for Green point; Altavela,
do for Norwalk; M B Maboney, do for Provideuce;
Olive Branch, do for Newpoit;
Maria Hall. Rockland for New York; Lizzie J Clark, fm do for Fall
River; Mist, Gipps, Boston for Calais.
Also, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, fm Baltitimore for Portland; schs C H Eaton, Welch, Hobo
ken for Portland; Emeline G Sawyer, Kelley, Elizabethport for do; Denmark, Lewis, Boston for Bath.
Also, schs Henry Whitney, and Isabella Jewett,
Bangor for New York; Ida L Howard, do for New
Haven; Eliza Levenseller, Thomaston for do; Jas
Holmes, Rockpcrt for do; Rosa & Adra, Augusta
for for Bridgeport; Ida L Ray, Deer Isle for Rockport; Avail. Bangor for Scituate; John Girard, and
Ruth S Hodgdon, Rockland for New York; S J Gilmore, do for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 28th, schs Jane Bangor
for Providence; Commerce, and Gray Eagle, do for
Boston; Advance. Steuben for do; Estelle, Deer isle
for do; J W Smith, Bucksport for do; Game Cock,
Calais for Lynn; Lyndon, dolor Provideuce; Eidorado, Millbridge for Scituate.
SO WEST HaRBOR—In port 28th, 8<h Louisa A
Orr, Baker, Boston for Windsor. NS.
BANGOR—Ar 28th, sch Mary Willey. Williams,

i
The Great
An infallible

Ar at Cette Sept 27, barque Investigator, Carver,
New York.
Ar at Trieste Sept 27, ship Castine, Mergan, from
New York.
At Callao Aug 31, ship Andrew Johnson, Craw-

ford,

unc.

Ar at St Pierre Sept 9, sch J P Wyman, Urann,
Bermuda.
Sid fm Guantanamo 8th, brig Sparkling Water,
Smart, Boston.
Sid fm Nuevitas Sept 2, schs Helen Maria, Look,
New York; 6tb, Mary E Webber, Hodgdon, do;
16th, brig Henry T Wing, Small, do.
Ar at St Thomas Sept 8, brig Harry Stewart, Babbidge New York; sch Mary D Haskell. Carier, fm
Benton, (and sailed 27th for Turks Island.)
Sid fm Ponce Sept 6, barque Scud, Sawyer, for
Port Spain.
Ar at Sagua 18th, barque Matthew Baird, For6es.
Portland.

Inport21sj, barque Matthew Baird, Fobes, for
Hatteras; brigB A J Pettengill, Dewey,
Bay; Ernestiue. Brooks, from Portland,
ar 20th; Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, for New York.
Cld at Havana 22d, barque Lilian, Strout. Delaware Breakwater.
At Caibarien Sept 18, brig Herman, Hiehborn, for
North of Hatteras.
At Cardeoas Sept 22, barque Esther, Benjamin,
for Delaware Breakwater, ldg.
Cld at Cbeverie, NS, 13th, Gen Adalbert Ames,
Jameson, Alexandria; 19tb, Kate M Hilton, Johnson, do.
Cld at Cuaco 21st Inst, sch Victor, Perry, for New
York.
Ar at Musquash 21et, sch Victor, Campbell, from
North of
from Cow

EaBtport.

Ar at St

John, NB, 28th, soli Julia S, Mclatyre,

forty

twelve months. Reported by
F. H. BROWN, Esq., Barnwell, S. C.

SCROFULA SORE.
Dr.—, in detailing his experience with the CutRbmedier, said that through Divine Providence one of his parishioners was cured of a scrofulous sore, which was slowly draining away his life,
by the Cuticura Resolvent internally and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. The poison
Rev.

icura

that had fed the disease

was

complejy driven out

Sixteen months since an eruption broke out on my
leg and both feet, which turned out to be Eczema
and caused me great pain and annovauce.
I tried
various remedies with no good results,until I used the
Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
and CrTicuRA Soat externally, which entirely
cured me, so that my skin is as smooth and natural

Proposals will be received by the Committee on Public
Buildings, until SATURDAY, September 30th, at 10 a. m., for the erection
of a Hook and Ladder Hou e, on Brackett
St., according to plans and specifications, to be seen at the
City Engineer’s Office. The Committee reserve the
rigut to reject any or all bids; which are to be ad-

SEALED

dres?ed to
ee25dlw

CHARLES F. LIBBY, Chairman.

I

I
►

West

Setter

Dog

FOR SALC.
Jnsl right to hunt this fall.
Address G. W. B., P. «. Box 18, Cumberland mills, maine.
W28
eoc!8t*

P. O. Box 1116, Portland, Me.
dim*

*

Match Co.,

commercial St.

»uglO

_dtf

TT&S&w

TO

El

table boarders; is to be given up Nov. 1st,
on account of ill health. Present
occupant would
sell most of furniture If wanted. For terms, apply
to L. TAYLOR, 336 Congress St.
sep28dtf

In

its Primary,

Secondary

e-r

Tertiary

age.
Removes all traces of Mercury from the
system
Cures Scrofula, old Sor»-s, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
Cures When Hot Springs Pail !

have

cases
were

MALTER*. Ark., May 2, 1881.
in our town who lived at Hot

finally

cured with S. S. S.
McCammon & Murry.

That terrible scourge fever and ague, and its congener, bilious remittent, besides affections of the
stomach, liver and bowels, produced by miasmatic
air and water, are both eradicated and prevented
by
the use of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a
purely
vegetable elixir, indorsed by physicians, and more
extensively used as a remedy for the above class of
disorders, as well as for many others, than any
d edicine of the age.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

For

Sale_or To Let.

Glen mountain House, situated
at Bryant's Pond, me.
For particulars, inquire of OTIS KALI,It,
Sctirborough, Maine.
sep26
d2w
HOI EL TO LEASE.

We have said 1,296 bottles of S. S S. iu a
year.
It has g Vt'u universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

satisfaction than any
J. a. Flexneb.

■■lernalioanl Hoirl. Portland. Me
Housei.

situated in close proximity t(
THIS
landings of the European, New York »nd
ton Steamers

Bos-

ana opposite the Grand Trunk 1 -epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout amt
will be leased t responsible parties 1 urnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

Denver, Col., May 2,1«81.
Every purchaser Speaks in the highest terms of S.
S. S.
L. Meisseter.
S. S. 8. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Ears, after everything known to the medical profession had failed.
Three mouths have
passed since I quit taking s. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; I am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases.
Jno. S. Taggart, Salananca, N. Y

lie

TO LET.
235V4 Middle St., 2d storv, oxer stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h,
and A.
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occupied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for nuny

CHAMBERS

No.

eats; are in the centre of business, spacious, well
ocated and have all modern improvements,
inquire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augBdtC

f

8e2(?_T,T&S&wnrm

TO LET.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Nos. 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied
byC. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale Druggists. Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett st.
jyl4dtf

STORE

COCOA
If you

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every
tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak

point.

We may escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.’*— Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Ya-ib and lb), labeled.
Ac

UO., Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, Eugland.

doubt,

to see us, and we will CUBE
ITOIJ, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘-Message to the Unfortunate .Suffering.”
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our
standing.
come

00 BKVFABD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find cm analysts of 100 bottles of
8. 8. 8. one particle of Mercury, 'iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
[PER bottle]
Atlanta, Ga.
Price of 8umll 8Ize,
$1.00

I'arge,

1.T5

SOi.D BV A 1.1.

TT&Seomly

fu.S&wlyr49

FIFTH-AVENUE A FIFTIETH ST
NEW-YORK.

United States Marshari Malice,
»

Maine District, ss.
j
to a monition from the Honorable
Nathan Webb, Judge of the United Staets District Court within and f r the District of
Maine, I
hereby give public notice that the following libel
has been filled in said Court viz:
A libel agait st the Schooner “Odell” her
tackle,
apparel ana faraiture of Portland on behalf of
lizabetb for himself
George H. Wallace of Cape
and others, owners of the Schooner
Teaser, in a
cause of collision civil and maritime as more
particularly set forth in the said Libel: that a hearing
and trial will be had thereon at Portland in our
sai District on the thirtieth day of September current at 9 80 a. m. when and where any persons interested therein, may appear and show cause, if
any
can be shewn, wherefore the same should not be decreed liablo aud
of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of Sepy
tember A. D., 1882.
H. D. MARBLE,
Deputy U. S. Marsha!, District of Maine.
Bop2D
d2t

PURSUANT

dispose'!

Dr. F. IS.

KENISON
has opened an office in
Portland
and can be
found at

No. 276 Middle St»,
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Oct 9ih to Oct. 23d.

sep20dtf

Mutual Insurance Co.

Premiums

-188.1.

$4,039,487 10

Total Marine Premiums.

35,027,021 67

Premiums on Policies not marked oil
1st January, 1881

1,687,634 47

$13,165,466.4 0.
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid >n and After Feb. 7,1882.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1881.

40 PER

Losses

CEUTT.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
at 10

181 Fore St.

Sale,

BY L. A. GOITDY Ac CO.,
38 Pearl Street.
M26
disr

A. F. MOULTON
188 Middle St.

SHOULD

INSURE

MIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, June 19th, Passenger
Train* will run as follows: fi.eave Portland
for Hi. John, Halifax nail the Province?*,
and all stations on E. A W. A. Bail way,
l. 20. and tll.l6| pm.;Mt. Andrews,Mt.sutepheu, Fredericton, Aroostook I ounty,
91oo*ehcad Lake, and ail stations on H. A
Piscataquis H. fi., 111.16 p. in., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain In Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bncksport, Dexter. Re‘fast and
Nkowhegnn, 1.16 p. in., 1.20 p. m., Jl 1.151> m.
Bangor and Dexi«*r. 6.16 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., 111.16 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Ilallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox &
Lincoln
R.
1.20 p.
B., 7.00 a. m.,
m.;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
and Lewiston, 8.16 a. m., 1.15 p.
m.
5,06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips
and K&angeley Lake an 1 15 p. m., Monnioath. Wiathrop, Read field, West Waterville and North Anson 1.15 p. m., aud
Farmington via llrurntwick, 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON*
I
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.00 p. iu.. Ht.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 10.15
а. m.;
Mt. Mtephen, 10.45 a. m.; JncUnpon,
6.00 a. m„ 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
t8.0Cp.m. Dexter, 6.30 a.mt4.15 p.m. Belfast
m., 2.20 p. m., Skow began, 7.55 a. m..
2.65 p. m.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tl0.08
p. m.; and 5.15 a. m. (Mondays only) A ugnsta,
6.00 a. m 9.67 a. m., 2.55 p.m., til,00 p.m.;
(*nrdiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.15 p. m.,
111.20 p. m. Bath, 6.55 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.65 p.
only)
11.15 a.
rnnswlck, 7.25 a. id.,
m.,
4.30 p. m., fl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a. m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p. m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.:
Wiuthrop 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland
as follows:The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Vv a torville,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42
The
Pullman
at 1.50
train
p.m.
Night
Express

seriously

HOME

a. m.

f Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor
jRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhagan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
■limited Tickets Unit and second class for
Me* John and Halifax on sale at reduced

166 FORE ST.

4.1882.

contingency

can

by

affected

COMPANY*

occur

during

its

continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most lust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the

MUNCER,

policy-holder

devised.

ever

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!

Whenever

and the dividend addithe reserve upon the
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
ment.

policy

eb4dlmteo<lllmftwOwO

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.'

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
lays —and without rebate of interest!
IOH«B. DEWITT,
President.
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
NICHOLAS DkGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

J. F.

FERRIS,

manager for Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,

dec3

(BEFORE-AND-AFTER)
sent
30

PAYSON

eo

dtf

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothaohe.
A few applications of
wet in

‘TT'THO are suffering from Nervous Debility
VV Lost Vitality, Lack ok Nervw Force and
Vigor. Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other CAU3E8. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

Medicated Cotton,

J Obtunder, placed

in

an

achiug tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
lennanent relief.
Obtunder, Medicated Cotin

VOITAIC BUT CO.. MAB8HAU, MICH.

aiawsiy

TUCKER, Sup’t.
jel7tf

,;

and Instrument, all eompletc, for 33 eta.
■!•>/ aiy*M«glit» antJDealera in Patent

Hff

(

m

OTIS HAYFORD Snpt,
88
Je26dtffl

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, TreiUon & Philadelphia.

STATION IN fO
Stations in Pbiiadelplila

iRBANOEMEKT,

Commencing Monday, Jnue 26, 1882.

fare si.oo.
stearmers Forest City anil .10nu
Brooks will alternately leave h KAN KI IN WHA KF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at 5 o'clock t>. m. (Suudaya excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
Jigr-rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J B.tOYLK Jr., flrnrral Agent.
dtf
apro
xue

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
H«

Mre M

bay iich.u (at any railroad
office in New England) via

boat

BOUND

BROOD

or

NEW

911

(LIMITED.)

steam

ROUTB.

FARE,

New York end PhlUdelphU

{««>

K.WIiAND AOBRCY,

One

Washington Street, Boston.
P. BALDWIN,
Agent 0. B. K. of N. J.
H.

m>)asdt

Dfn

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

MONDAY, JUNK
trains will
ON I MM2, after
follows:
ami

run *8

26th,

DEPARTURES:
For Aubarn and Iiewinton, 7.10 and 9.00
a. m., 1.16 and 5.10 p. m.
For €4 orhaui, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10
For Montreal, Quebec and
and 1.30 p. m.

Chicago,

a. m.

OT.—1To Bartlett and intermediate staAfter

July 1st

Parlor Car for Crawf ords' Fabyans', St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.26
a.

m.

train—arriving

treal at 8.4o p.
Parlor Cars for
p. m. train.
Trnius

without

change

-at

Mon-

m.

Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.06
arrive

in

Portland

TIKCET OFFICES

Portland, June 23d,

18

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Mt. Coui*, Omaha, Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Take City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
NorthweMt, Went and Mouthweat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
SUMMER ./rBAPUJEMENT.
__

On and after

Monday, June 19.
leavo

!??!?^:Til88‘4, Passenger Trains will
^ir^ w5P®r,laBd At 7.30 a. tn.,

and

..1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcescer
2.16 p, ra. and 7.30 p. ra. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
<u., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p.
nt

m.

June.,
Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, fe.ovrell, Windham, aud Up.
ping at 7.30 a. tu. and 1.05 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For

Ajer

I 05 p. ui.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water boro nud Maco Kiver.7 .30 a. tn.. 1.05
in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Rotnrninj'
«m> Rochester at (mixed) 6,46 a. m., 11.16
a. ra.,
and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For Oerham. 8accarnppa, Cnmberlaoii
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mill",
at7.30 a. ns., 1.05, 0/40 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. rat.
The 1.05 p. in. tiain from Portland connect* at
Aye- June, with IIoounr Tunnel Route for
11 cWeat, and at Union Repot,
Worcester, for
New York TiaNorwich bine, and all rail.
<L8s»ringfleId, also with N. If. A N. e. R,
R ("Steamer Maryland Rente”) for Phlladcl-

K.

8bia,
outh and with

BOSTON

rnimmx
Rail Hoad
anil
wicke
of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
aud Boston & Maine Rail Road3, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning wha -e connections are
made with Western Counties RaL wav, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and BtktP* lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Friegbt received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o'clock, and positively none taken afte*' that time.

AND

H. P. C. Herscy,

A^t.,

Rail Road Wh

arf,
__dtf

ma23

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Lice to A'ew York.
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
and THURSDAY, at e
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for pastengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betwee; New
York aud Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haves on their passage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room 85; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier &S, E. R. New York.
Tickets aud StateKooms can he obtained at2k
Gxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1. no pasdecSdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. flesert
and Mathias Steamboat Co.

SAVANNAH

FALL ARIA Aft CL JUG NT
CONNENOINCi MEET. 29, 1885*.

STEAMSHIPJCOMPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points

The Steamer

CITY OF RICH-

will be withdrawn
pMOND
the Bar Harbor

from

Friday,

Route

^

t 'wXllmn
Sept. 2 9 tli. Will make her last trip
the South and South-West, and with rail and
Fast Wednesday, Sepc. 27th. aud leave Bar Harbor
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
Friday morning, Sept, 29th, for her last trip West.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
TUB NTEATIER LEWISTON
Steamers—Fastest time aDd lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each, I will oontin* e making her usual two trips per week
until further notice, running as follows.
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
Leaving Railroad
Portland, Tuesday
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan- aud i* iday rveeing. at 11.15 o’clock, oron
arrival
of Express tram from Boston, f«» Korknah.
land, (laMiat*. Deer l*le, aud Kedgwirk.
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue U ill on arrival of
For freight or passage apply to
each Steamer) s«. Went and Bar Unroot*,
HillbridKV, Joaenpori and Marhiimport.
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DaW
Returning, will leave MacUiaspori everj Tien
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
day and Thunday ’loraiusx. at 4.80o'clock.
aug29eod3m
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Ponlanu
the same evening, wnneottnp with Pullman Train

in

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Me., Calais, Me., St.
Si. B., Halifax, SI. S.,
Cbarlottetown, P. E.I.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

ON AND

A PTHR

GOING

HON.

p Dll.gBPT.lNUil'Icu.
era

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, «hediac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Charlottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

trip

CO VING WEST—At Rockland with Boston an-i Bangor S. S. Co.’s steamers for Boston and
receive passengers from Bangor and River Landings for Portland.
Staterooms an Through Tickets can be secured
at 214
Street, corner State Street, Boston, J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
Tickets aud .staterooms secured at Union Pa*sen
ger Office, 4o Exchange street, Portland, E. A. Wal

Washington

dron. Agent.
All

communications by mail or telegra >h
should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland. Sept. 28,1882
dtf

--m-

rooms

stations

on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counand
Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
ties,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In{^'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

BUSINESS CARDS,

Circulars,

with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and farther information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HELR3EY, President, and Manager

_my25dtf
& | 4 JIM I HIE ROYAL M4IL
H LLmII Line STEAMSHIPS.
#1 QUEBEC lo LIVEBPOOL
TKRY

Herbert G.
—

jgtfljMPg L
STEPHEN BERKY,
ffiovk, Job and @aid ffidnitTi,
_»p- a? PIukx
e n w ard g.

Belleville,

BC STON
onnectior with

OLD COLONT RAILROAD.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde meaner*, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

direot to

K»i i -no Water Lines.
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to
». D. C. JUNK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mast
feb20d

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICr.
Passage Tickots, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, w tth choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and Icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italv at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerace $20 to $32. aceording to

port. Return tickets very low.
Mierliag and Continental exchange in
Also agent Morris Europea -and
suit.
American Express for packages *vnd freight to all
of
the
Also agent for the celebrated
globe.
parts
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
sums to

J. L.FAKJIEK, Agent,
No. $2 Exchange Street.
dtf

jj£

JAPAN, CHINA,

Island., New

Zealand nad
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
3otk of each month, carrying
passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above
ports.
Steamers sail from San Frathcuco
regularly for
Japan, t kina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
Australia.

For Freight. Passage,
sailing lists and full
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT * CO.,
113 State Street, *oi. Broad Ml., Hs.ua.
to
D. LITTLE A 00..
BJ Siohanae 8t.. Portland,

or

JeBSdtf

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
Orders by mall promptly attended to. eepl3dlm

CATARRH. Elys’Cre„mBalm
Effectually
hts uasal

Leaves each Port Every

Saturday

Mo

WeinesJay

OB'i

Fro2? kohg/Wharf. dj8ton. 3 a
Fr,°“ ^iae s..-«et wWf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
mo

usnrance one-half the rat. of
RT^-rj—selling TcsGel.
Freight ior the West by the Penn. R.R.. and
connecting Uncs^forwarded free of comuilssir.r.
Pa*aa8e Tea
Dalian.. Round Tri* sis
»ud
For Freight or PassageRoomlaoluded.
apply to
Bt
Ageii.
dsBlk
IO Look WharftllMiii

yMUPg^H,

*-

protects the membrane
from additional colds,
heals the
sores aud restores the
sense
of taste and
smell; ben ell cial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
colds in the head.
__Agreeable to use. Apply by the little Unger
rrVCD *nto
the nostril,, on
of,r5
60c will mail a package. For sale in Port
receipt
land by wholesale and retail
druggists
.ELYS’ CKEAM BALM UO., Owego, N. Y.

completely

HAV

SiS

___<&wly48
NERVOUS

Cure

A

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Dr. e. C. West’s Nebte and Brain Treat
rent: a spMiflc for Hyrtor a,
Dizziness, Convulsion, Nervous Headache Mautal Depression lx**
of Memory, Sperruatorrhaa
Impotencv, lnvo'luntn.
ry Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by over
erWou, seif-abuse, or over-indulgence which lead,
to misery, decay and death. One box
will mire
reeent oases Each box
utaius one month’s treat
meat. One dollar a box
six boxe
for t. ve l
sent
mail
lars;
by
prep m on receipt of ori m The
proprietors. John C. West* Co., guarantee Iw'hP
to cure any case. With each
?
t0
six boxes, aceom.anied with
prietors will send tho purchaser their wvux ll® *,r0;
autee so return the
money if the im h"' !1?1

]'

live' doib^S®*,^

JnnkknuSwdle andVreS's'm *“ ^ortla“d
1___' d*wly*C
«IVKW, that"the
N0Kn«««»V
herswlf^K **** b®en duly appointed and taken
Me., at
**”

.J,*;*1,®

LLTT?
manus

*

tra8t 0f Admiubtratrix of the

ELIAS BANKS, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
the law directs. Alt persons having de-

upen the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; ang all i>eisous indebted to
said estate are called
upon to make payment to

to

Wlisifagc,

_

ca

mg healthy secret io jl
allays inflammation,

-Amy—

Direct Steamship Line.

cleanses
passages of

Jatarrhal virus,

UDon

PHILADELPHIA

<3tf

Piano Forte am Organ Tier,
358 Middle

State of

Boston

9th.

ciIeney,

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

October

aug29__
j. ».

General Ocean Steamer

ruckle

Canada.

Ontario,

will be closed

to
and

point

Maadwich

LAW,

Dr. Kenisoii’s Office
Until

Plii] adelplila.
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines
Charleston, Si. C., VVnshinglon D. C,,

FOR

ponton,

Collections made on reasonable terms In all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

STEAMSHIP LINE
In

ULrual.

NOTARY PUBLIC Sic.,

AND-

REW ENGLAND
FROM

business relating to Patents promptly and
jul2tf

faithfully executed

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT

PHILADELPHIA
—

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Extra weekly ships from GLASGOW, Liverpool. QaeeuHtowo, Londonderry, and Ual*ay to BOMTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed

CLYDE’S

OF

American & Foreign Patents,

A11

CABIN, 970 and 980.
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEVIS A
ALDBN, (general Ageuta, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
dly
may23_

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

ATCRDAY

Shortest
Ocean.
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land.

an-1

Rockland each

Boston & Bangor Steauie s tor Hcira*!,
Backmport, Bangor, and River Landings; also
with Steamer Henry Morrison for lilac Hill,
van.

of
this Line trill
M■
Leave Kailroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston. St.
Andrews. Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth

For

EAST—At

with

At Bar Harbor with
*urrj and KIlMWorth.
Steamers for Hancock, I.nuioiue and Sulli-

THREE TRIPISPER WEEK.

•.AwiS-i".

early morning train- for Bom ton.
<'ONNEC?IONS.

and

CaMport,

Washington, and the
Boston A Albany R. R, for

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me*. Central R. R., and
tt GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
brains of Grand Trunk R. R.
B*arlor t’ars on 1.05 p. ra. train from Portland
and 8 OO a. ra. train from Worcester.
I’htongh rickets to all points South and West, at
D >l>ot offices and at (tollraa A Adams’ No. 33 £1jhaoKo
Street.
*
Jtoee not stop at
oodford’s.
<J. W. PETERS, Snpt.
dtl
r J«17

superior seap2d. the favorite and
Nrw Bruntgoing Btenmer leave

Jun29dtf

STEAMERS.

jun24dtf

Portland and Worcester Lino.

-4^

Portland, every MONDAY
f.M., and leave Pier 87,

stenmer and

:

8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.60 p. ui. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. IIAUILTON, P*n per intend enl.

yUeUft

Wharf, foot

9.00

4BH3VALM.
From Ii«wiKton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
12.45, and 5.50 p. in.
From Uerham, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 6.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12 35 and 5.30 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on (lay train between Portland and
Montreal.

Johusbury,

win.
5. to P.
tions.

On and after FRIDAY. June

rnn
_

per Week.

Trip

m.

p.

eager Trains leave Portland :
For all stations running through to
A. 1M.
S wanton, Burlington, Vt., and

Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal.
l. 05 P. M.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c.
This
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald-

lavuruB

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

Pa

8/45

Steamers!

.Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R.
NINTH AND
;BEEN HTHEET1,

Baltimore,

on
Electric Appliances are
Days’ Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG GR OLD,

3U p

Weet Sumner and Turner.

Portland, June 26,

rates.

St.

PORTLAND:

which

(Saturdays

fem.,

SOiHER

PORTLAND, MAINE.

A

,

ail

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estabished over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having
gained
an established character for liberality
by many
years of fair dealing with its polioy-lioldera.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in
snrance authorities and the most prominent busi
ness and professional men all over the
country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therofore sure of a fair aver

IS

a.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

and cannot be

Peril, Livermore,

TITTLE,

Portland. June 19, 1882.

UNION MUTUAL

age mortality,
epidemics.

and

m

Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.26 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dtxfleld,

Exchange

street.
Pullman liar Tickets for Meats and
*«iil at Desoi Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LU01U8 f
General Passenger and * 'Ket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dt1
jul7

««27dlw*

for every

lyssa

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi laud,
8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving
Boston a
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. ui).
Through ticket* to ail point* West and
Hot* ih may be had of J, M. French, TiofctSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

-IN THE-

■■■

dU

Train* leave Bwdon.
At 7.30 a. ui. and arrive in Portland at 11 66 a.
m. At 9 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor darn.

property, No. 84
Apply to JOS. S. BAILEY

m

For Sale.
family liorse, Si* years old, weighs WOO
Aaooii
Sound and Kind In every respet.Sold for no
fault. Enquire atjtba PUT LK^UUJt AttKEGY.

p m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New
York.
Muuday, at ‘J p. ni. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5 30 p. in. connecting with Sound ana
Rail Lines for New York.

б. 05

INCONTESTIBLE
All nolices
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16, 1881, are incontestible after
from
the
date
of
the
three years
policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides

a.

..

gas fix-

J. D. JONES, Preaident,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe President
17. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President
A A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe
President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

CORBE8PO».DE8T.

Portland, Sept. 28,1882.se28d3t

or

Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At ii p. ua. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

forTsalk

IT

11HE

Mood Morse l1

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, frock port,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Cnelcea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 12.55 p ui. for Saco, Bi*»deford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.56 p m. connecting with Sound and Kau

eod2w

OF

ASSETS,

J. W.

Arm of Grant & Lefavor Is dissolved by mutual consent. Ernest Grant will hereafter
carry on the City Parcel Delivery.
ERNEST GRANT.
GEO. E. LEPAVOR.

sep21

this train for Boston.
At N.4-T* a. m. for Cape

on

List Sent Free.
—

*e23

sel6d4w

DRESSES LEWANDO’S
FRENCH OYE HOUSE,
DYED 17 Temple Place,
au&31eod&wl

m.

»•

ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

ride
land
with a superior orchard and fruit trees of every description, will be sold low for cash, or exchanged
for city property. Address R. B. S. at this Office.

AGAINST MARINE
WHY YOU
RISKS ONLY.

Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31st December,

Furnace,

.-ot 60x120 feet.

House for Sale.
FINE suburban residence, eight minutes
from city P. O., containing a large lot of

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

BT1_d2m

RIPPING.

Spring street,

tures, double windows and doors go with ihe house.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Inquire of
93 Exchange street.
sepl9eod3w

LAND FOR SALE.
A N eligible lot of land on Danforth st. rear Era.2A. ery, will be sold at a bargain. Applv soon to

OF IEW FORK

SNIOKE THE 444 CIGAR.

it. s.
bostor^
Price

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Oar will be
at 6.30 a. m.

Cottage
Spring St.

over

WITHOUT

Portland

Trains leave
‘J

At

That desirable

ATLANTIC

INSURE

Immediate Possession Given*
2V* story house containing 17 rooms, No. 281

A

jl

___

E8TATK.

FOR SALE.

BBUUBIOTO.

JjH

BUCKINGHAM HOTEL,

REAL

-U-*—’a

Leave Canton for Portland and
4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

-AND-

40

The

--

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Berwick,

popular Boarding House, 335 Congress
THEStreet.
i» full of first-class boarders, and bas
of

.—

74 EXCHANGE STREET

plenty

tlie worst

Dissolution.

A

sell Tbe

GIRLS WANTED,

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.

Amebioa.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sanday, June 18, 1882,

canvassers.

By Portland Star

S. S. S. has given better
medicine I have ever sold.

For Sale.

Gordon

CANVASSERS WASTED.
Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on'y by
Good salary or commission.
No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
Bep7dtf

Memphis, Tenn., May 12,1881.

UifiTED States

Eastern Railroad.

Coat, Vest and Pan Makers
wanted. Also, first-class machine
operator. Enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS,
sep9dtf
Brunswick, Maine.

au30

We

nov29

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
ste iiu rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeaburg trains at Transfer Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawreuceund Hr Mon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of vf. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTuioa
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sep25

dtf

a

Springs and

EPPS

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Ronton For Portland atO.OO p. m.

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

sep22

BLOOD DISEASE

JAMEH

p. m. RONTON
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a.
m., 12.30, 8.30
7.00 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.oo, 8.00,
11.00 p. m.
01,1* ORCHARD REACH
FOB RONTON at 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, 8.66,
0.29 p. m.
RONTON
FOR
OLD
ORCHARD REA
H at 8,00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. m. PORTLAND F-RNCAR.
ROHO
REACH, PINE POINT, OI.D
ORCHARD
REACH, MACD. BIDAND
DEFORD
KENNEHCNK
at
0.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 4.65, 0.00, p, m.
FOR
WILLS at 0.16.
8.45a. m.,
0.00
IIh Kp. m
(See note) FOR NORTH
ORE AT
tVICBA, MAL3ION FALLS,
FA* LN. DOVEM, EXETER, ll.VERIII LI,, I, A WHENCE, ANDOVER AND
l. OtVELL at 0,15, 8.45 a. m., 12 55, 0.0 p. m.
FOR NEW M ARKET at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.
FOR ROt'li ENTER
FARMINGTON,
N II, AND ALTON RAW at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.,
12.55 p.m. FOR WOT,FRORO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55 p.m. FOR CENTRE H ARROH at
FOR JIANC1II M r
8.45’ a. in.
H AND
CONCORD N. II., (via New Market ,Jet.)at
6.15 a. m., 12.55 p. in. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a,
m.
12.55p.m. • HE llOIININIi TRAIN
LEAVEN KENNEHCNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.56 p. m. train from Portland
will Slap at Wells, Only to'Take B’a—on
all
eni;era For Boalou. Parlor Care
through trains. Parlor-ear seats secured in advance at Depot Tickot Office.
ssr- lie 12.P6 p. m., train from Portland connects with Hound
Line Hi turner* for Ifew
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 0.00
p in., train with all Hail Lines tor flew York
and the South and West.

which

experienced salesman to travol for
wholeAN sale
bouse, to sell groceries, provisions and
flour.
Address

cures

EPPS’S

1.16.4.66,10.00

family

for

TO LET.

-—--—

RARE chance for a \oung man that is willing
to work. One of the oldest and best known
catering, fancy cake, ice cream and candy cptablishments in the state. Orders are received from all
parts of the country, also a large local business.
As the proprietor is about to leave the State ho will
give all needed instruetion about the baaiiiess. Ap4 Congress gt.
ply immediately to C. W. LUCY,
d2w»
—p22

line,

grocery

indispensable

Address

Wanted.

F.b.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

an article
be found

when tried will

use,

Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
! Gikgbi Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
i you up from the first dose but wiil never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all Bubrtltutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonle U
composed of the best remedial agent* In the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of giuger alone. Send for circular to
Uucox & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drug*.

j*n24

PORTLAND for RONTON
B.16, 8 46 a. m., 12.66, II 00 p. m.,
arriving a Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

or

County,

Monday, Sept. 25. 1882,

at

agent, gentleman la<1y, in tlie city of PortAN land,
and in each town in Cumberland
to sell
in the

BOSTON

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving

The

ADVERTISEMENTS

se23dtf

_fob4_dTuT&Seow&weowly

LEU. M. FRklLET, 04 South St., Baltimore

Cuticura treatment for the cure of Skin.
Scalp and Blood diseases, consists in the internal
use of Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, and the external use of Cuticura and Cuticura Soat, the Great skin Cures.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60c.: large boxes $1. Cuticura
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soat, 26c.
Cuticura Shaving Soap 16c.
Depot, WEEKS 3i POTTER, Boston, Mass.
se30
S&W&w2w

who writes well
Address P. O. BOX

Agents Wanted.

Ism, KidneyComplaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger

P .T. Barn mu, the groat Showman, says
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Uorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is eo
efficacious as Centaur Linixnexit.”
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

as ever.

CUTICURA.

work.

1179._

any cause.

_

ECZEMA.

Superlative

for Rheumatism, Sciatica* Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Joints, Jpavin, and Lameness from

WETHEBBEE& FULLEB, Proprietors.
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations
at reduced prices during the summer months.
This new and elegaut bouse is very centrally located for the reception of
guests, either permanent
or transient.
It is charmingly situated, being a
central point amidst the most fashionable
residences,
churches, &c.,&c.; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madison Avenue cais. The
ventilation, heating and plumbing are arranged on the most approved principles. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families of
Europe and America, wito a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and at reasonable charges.
may 2 7
dS&Wm5

I will now state that I made a miraculous cure of
one of the worst cases of skin disease known. The
patient is a man
years old; had suffered fifteen
years. His eyes, scalp and nearly his whole body
presented a frightful appearance. Had had the attention of twelve different physicians who prescribed
the best remedies known to tne profession, such as
iodide potassium, arsenic, corrosive sublimate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid 3500 for medical treatment
with but little relief.
I prevailed upon him to use
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and the Cuticura and
Cuticura SoaP
externally. He
did so, and was completely cured.
The skin on his
head, face and many other parts of his body, which
presented a most loathsome appearance, is now as
soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar or trace
of the disease left behind. He has now been cured

Wanted.
an office, one

Man in
YOUNG
and is willine to

Healing Remedy.

SPOKEN
25, lat 22 21 So, Ion 131 W, ship Storm
King, Keed, from Portland, O, for Queenstown.
©

In every part of the state, to
article ever placed upon the
used
In
market,
every house!., id -n
univerdaily
sally acknowledged by all t > be superior to anythina
of tbe kind ever Defore manufactured, it sells over
and over again and by energy a permanent train
Don’t, ail to send 10 cts. for
can be established.
sample aud terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
Mass.
16, Stoneham,
sep26dlm

cure

(Opposite Cathedral,)

s

_AGENTS

want

TO

Portland.
Cld 28th, ach Ida May, Gerham, Beckland; Ocean
Belle, Cole, Providence.
June

ATTENTION.

best
WE sell tbeagents

Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
or
overwork,
a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma*
A

dtf

"THE FAVUHITE,

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO -LAR SIZE.

Portland.

FOBEIGNPORT8.
Sid fm Valparaiso Aug 20th, barque Ada Gray,
Plummer, Antofogasta and Hampton Roads; 26th,
Annie Lewis, Lewis, Iquique.
In port Aug 25, barque Isaac Jackson, Welsh, fm
New York, ar Aug I6th, for Iquique, to load for
Hampton Roads.
At Callao Aug 31, ship Andrew Johnson, Campbell, disg.

se27

GINGERTONIC

V.

"Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Eoyerton, Ind.
“Iprescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av.,
Brooklyn.
Castoria is not narcotio. Mothers, Nurses

Snow- NelUe

Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workW. D. AMES, No. 22 Market Square,
Portland, Maine.
ers.

PARKER’S

Children’. Complaints.

“Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Kobertson, 1057 2d
Av., N.

WANTED.

BHRsimilar article, on ao
BKScount of its superior
BEcleanliness and purity,
gwlt contains materials
only that are beneficial
T *to the scalp and hair
and always
Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and as
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. HiSCOX & Co
N.Y.
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs and medicines.

astoriA

]

PROVIDENCE-* sid 26th, sch John H Cross. Rawley, Brunswig, Qa.
schs

Phosphate powders.

*°!.d only

CHjJrtUl UlCS'olilg

whohaveusedit,toany

vanes.

,hDfh°
nan

Portland.
Beazlev, Cava-

STONING^oN-Ar 26th,

■*

A marvel of purity,
an<* wholesomeness.
More economical
tap ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in comwith the miltitude of low test, short weight,
never

KOOMS

is preferred by those

K

FALL

A

wanted7

8TFAMFRS.

Boston & Maine Railroad, Ilumford Fails & Buckfleld

situation by an experienced lady book-keeper.
good references given. Address BOOKKEEPER, Press Office
se20dlw*

TO
laud.

RAILROADS.

PAHWENOEKTRA1NM WILL LEAVE

and board for family of five. Rooms
must be pleasant aud sunny, and location dosirable. Private family preferred. Terms reason*
Address
abl
D. H. M.
se27dtf
Press Office.

HAIR BALSAM.

Purer

Absolutely

brig Kaluna, Ray,

naugh, New Yotjj

1

PARSER'S

SrS«?w
i
In£a,l8» Ingalls.
NEWHAVEN-,
cid 27 th, Wm

MINI A 1U Kb ALMANAC.. SEPTEMBER 30.
Bob rtw,a. 6 57 | High w ft ter, (P M).. 1.09
dun «et«.. 5 43 I Moon rJees.
7.64

NEWS.

BOY WANTED.
To assist in office
Apply to
SHAW, HAMMOND & CAR i EY,
171 Commercial St.

Wanted.

Floyd

Johnson, Georgetown; Pythen.Grant, Boston* Capt
John, Young, Boston; Sarah Eaton, j»?x Boston
Sid 28th. brig Ataiaya, forOlenf^ms
Passed the Gate 28th, sch Joe Canton from New
York lor Thomaston.
/
At City Wand 27tb, schs Sft,Rh
Wooster, Addie
Sawyer, Julia Martha, Abby Wasson. Giace WebSpartan, Hyena Louisa A Smith,
<%»T<
(LD„Lnud5
Kate Walker. Fannie Bntle/ Oook
Borden, Jachin
Lamartine, Kendnok Fish, Freddie Eaton, Maria S
Velma Irene E MeBerTey/Am
chi#fj Emp’reBB, M E

CITY

M-AJUJXK

J.
Me.

Ritjy
Cienfueg^;

!

HEATHS

Pattern and Model Maker.
Cross St., Portland,
I. BARVIR,

RAILROADS.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 19th, ship L Schepp,
Gates, for Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 28th, brig Mary E Pennell, Dinsmore. Boston.
FERNANDINA—In port 25th, barque Stephen G
Hart, Pierson, for Buenos Ayres, ldg.
SAVANNAH—Sid 27th, sens J B Adams, Fisher,
New York; M A Hall, McDonald, do.
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 27tb, sch Clifford, Brandon, Boston.
BALTIMORE-Cld 28th, barque John E Chase,
Huntley. Portland; schs W Abrahams, Snow, do,
Susie P Oliver, Snare, Georgetown, SC; Parker M
Hooper, Lane, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27tb, sebs CSas Morford,
Burdge, Kennebec; Jennie Middleton, do.
Cld 23tk, brig Arcot, Cates, Woodstock, Fl»? Schs
Anita, Jewett, Portland; Wm Mason, Chase, do;
Seth M Todd, Norwood, and J W Drury, Studley.y
7
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2Srli, ship Alice M Minor*.
Whitmore, Phipsburg; sebs Izetta, Hicks,
Eila Brown. Keen, do; Helen, White, and
Curtis, Hallowell: M A Acborn Jameson,
hec; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Portland, do; Yhomas
Hix, Yeaton, Rockland; Hope Haynes, Mes<iv Wiacasset; Albert Jameson, Caudage, Fail
Cld 28th, brig Ataiaya, Eye,
Ma.
ry E Webber, Hodgden. Baracoa; Neilie

Phillips

In this city, Sept. 26, by Rev. A. W. Little, Job.
N. Dirwanger and Miss Ida M. Burnham, both of
Portland.
In this city, Sept. 27, by Rev. C. A. Dickinson,
John R. Sawyer of Westbrook and Miss Rosa E.
Cameron of Portland.
In Deering, Sept- 28, by Rev. C. A.
Dickinson,
Fred B. Ricker of Portland and Miss Annie B. Randall of Deering.

Wifi. A. m i.W V, Rowan 11, Printers
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Ntreet.

IHEIflOKANDA.

MARRIAOES.

80 years.
In Brunswick,

Book Binders.

Sept 27th, ship Mount Washington,
Perkins, Portland, O.

Cuusch.—Preaching service at 3
Sunday Kohuol at 4^. Evening meeting

DIRECTORY^

BUSINESS

New Orleans.
Ar at uublin

Abyssinian

_W ANTS.

DORCAS If. BANKS, Administratrix.
Portland. Sept. 14th 1882.
sepltldla\v3w*s
U 1IEREKV (I
1\rOTICK
lr
subscriber has been duly appointed Execu'rU
•f the Will of
JOSEPH BARTLETT, late of
Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased at’,
token upon herself that trust by giving bomis
JwT
law directs. All persons having demands iu,,m the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit' ittl
1

same;

and all person* iudeth ed

to

called upon to make payment to
MARGARET R. BARTLETT, of

Gotham, Sept, 13th 1882.

said

2f

Westbrook,

8epI«aiaw3w-»

